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S E C T I O N II: 

F L E E T MIX A N D T I M E O F D A Y F O R E C A S T S 

Forecasts by aircraft type and time of day are based on the base forecast outlined 
in Section I. To develop these derivative forecasts, we have studied how 
operations break down among different aircraft types and times of day, and how 
these proportions are likely to change in the coming years. This section will start 
with an examination of usage patterns at Naples Airport today, followed by a 
discussion of trends in the marketplace that make those patterns likely to change 
by 2004. 

METHODOLOGY 

Despite the sophistication of modern aircraft, data regarding when and where they 
fly are remarkably scarce. Although records at Naples Airport are considerably 
more detailed than those available at most comparably-sized airports, they still do 
not include a comprehensive record of aircraft operations by type of aircraft. 
NAA does have an accurate month-by-month tally of operations, but not broken 
out by aircraft type. To understand these usage patterns, we have compiled a 
detailed two-month sample of takeoffs and landings at Naples Airport during the 
most recent months of maximum and minimum activity - September 1998 and 
March 1999. In our survey, we examined the actual routing strips that Naples air 
traffic controllers use to direct planes for instrument (IFR) takeoffs and landings. 
We supplemented this comprehensive database with logs of nighttime activity 
maintained by NAA. For each month, we conducted a complete survey of every 
aircraft operation during the third week of the month, followed by a broader 
survey of every jet aircraft operation during the rest of the month.7 The depth of 
this survey presents a statistically compelling estimate of how Naples Airport is 
used throughout the year. 

Because the survey involved over 3,000 aircraft operations and the total number 
of operations per year is both known and relatively small, estimates arising from 

7 The third week of the month is commonly used for aviation analysis because it rarely has 
holidays and tends to be representative of travel behavior. 
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the survey have a margin of error well below one percentage point.8 That is, the 
survey data allow us to extrapolate proportions accurately from two representative 
weeks to two actual seasons - peak and offpeak. Any potential weaknesses in this 
methodology arise not through sample size, but through choice of sample period. 
We have every reason to believe that the survey periods are representative of the 
broader seasonal activity, and have made an effort to ensure that the survey did 
not capture unusual events, such as hurricanes or major regional events. To the 
extent that there appears to be a trend toward a higher proportion of jet aircraft 
operations diiring the peak season, any sample bias in this survey will tend to 
exaggerate very slightly the proportion of jets in the aircraft mix.9 

OVERVIEW OF OPERATIONS BREAKDOWN TODAY 

Aircraft Type 

Exhibit 7 shows that jets made up 6.6 percent of all daytime offpeak operations at 
Naples Airport in 1999 and 13.5 percent of all daytime peak operations, averaging 
11.1 percent for the year. The annual figure is higher than an average of the two 
seasons because so much more activity takes place during peak months. Whereas 
piston operations barely double during the peak season, jet operations almost 
quadruple. Our understanding is that this increase in seasonal jet traffic relates 
primarily to wealthy individuals who maintain weekend and seasonal houses in 
the Naples area. Conversations with corporate flight departments that bring jets 
into Naples Airport support this theory: many of the chief pilots and flight 
managers we surveyed explained that they flew to Naples to bring executives to 
seasonal houses, not to meetings.10 Turboprop activity is steady throughout the 
year and relatively predictable since it is mostly made up air carrier operations 
(both scheduled and charter), discussed in some detail in Section L 

Although this survey contains only twice as many data records as a typical national political poll 
it is many times more accurate because we were able to survey a relatively high percentage of 
total operations. In statistical terms, this accuracy arises through a finite-population correction 
factor. For example, the 99 percent confidence interval for the percent of all peak-month 
operations conducted by jet aircraft is 13.89 percent +/- .0001 percentage points. 
We have classified seven months as "peak," accounting for 63 percent of annual operations in 
1999. 

°We conducted a telephone survey of the top purchasers of jet fuel at Naples Airport during the 
first three quarters of fiscal 1999 to gather information about past and future usage patterns. In 
the process, we gathered a qualitative uriderstanding of why corporate jets fly to Naples. 
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Exhibit 7 
1999 Daytime Operations by Aircraft Type 

Operations Percent 

Daytime Operations Offpeak Peak./ Annual Offpeak Peakl/ Annual 

Jet 2,853 10,790 13,643 6.6% 13.5% 11.1% 

Piston 35,966 63.913 99,879 83.3% 79.9% 81.1% 

Turboprop 4,377 5,314 9,691 10.1% 6.6% 7.9% 

Total 43,196 80,017 123,213 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 

" P—k month* ere November through M*y. 
SouroK SH&£es«rrê  based on r̂ ActMty Report 

During the offpeak months, approximately 7 percent of daytime jet operations 
were conducted by Stage 2 jets in 1999, rising to 8.4 percent during peak months, 
as shown in Exhibit 8 (note that Exhibit 8 shows daytime operations only). 
Adding in nighttime activity, Stage 2 jets represented 8.1 percent of all operations 
for the year - approximately 1151 out of a total of 14,283 jet operations. 

Exhibit 8 
1999 Daytime Jet Operations by Noise Stage 

Offpeak Peak FY 1999 Total 
Percent Percent Percent 

Jet Operations of Total Jet Operations of Total Jet Operations of Total 

Stage 1 0.0% S 0.1% 8 0.1% 
Stage 2 201 7.0% 908 8.4% 1,109 8.1% 
Stage 3 2,652 93.0% 9,874 91.5% 12,526 91.8% 

Total 2,853 100.0% 10,790 100.0% 13,643 100.0% 

Source: SH&E Estimates based on Operator* Survey, September 1998 and March 1999. 
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Jet operations are concentrated among late-model Cessna Citations, British 
Aerospace Hawkers and the 30s-series Learjets. The fleet-mix, which varies only 
slightly by season, is presented in Exhibit 9. This Exhibit like others throughout 
the report does not break out Stage 1 jets, which are restricted from using Naples 
Airport. A small number of Stage 1 operations take place under exempt air 
ambulance activity. 
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Exhibit 9 

1999 Jet Aircraft Fleet Mix (Day and Night) 

Aircraft Noise Percent of 
Type Aircraft Name Stage Operations Total 

C560 Citation V 3 1,663 11.8% 
C6S0 Citation III 3 1,218 8.5% 
H25B Hawker 125 Series 700/800 3 1,152 8.1% 
C550 Citation II 3 979 6.9% 
U35 Learjet 35 3 725 5.1% 
FA50 Falcon 50 3 707 5.0% 
U31 Learjet 31 3 691 4.8% 
U60 Learjet 60 3 592 4.1% 
C500 Citation 1 3 580 4.1% 

Others 1/2/3 5,975 41.8% 
Total 14,283 100.0% 

Source: SH&E Estimates based on Operations Survey, September 1896 end March 1900. 
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Day vs. Night 

In 1999, close to 97 percent of all operations at Naples Airport took place during 
the official daytime hours from 07:01 to 21:59 (see Exhibit 10). Although the 
day-night breakdown is similar in offpeak and peak months, in the offpeak 
season, a higher percentage of the nighttime operations is conducted by jets. 

Exhibit 10 

1999 Operations by Time of Day 

AM Operations 

Operations 

Offpeak Peakl/ Annual 

Percent 

Offpeak Peakl/ Annual 

Day 

Night 

Total 

43.196 80,017 123,213 

1*125 1,817 2,942 

44,321 81,834 126,188 

" Peak months are November through May. 

Source: NAA Acttvlry Reports and Night Log 

97.5% 

2.5% 

97.8% 

2.2% 

97.7% 

2.3% 

100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 

MARKET TRENDS AND FUTURE OPERATIONS BREAKDOWN 

Our understanding of the 1999 fleet mix and time-of-day operations breakdown at 
Naples Airport provides an excellent base for the derivative portions of the 2004 
forecast. There are just a few areas where we expect significant changes to the 
current picture - primarily in peak season jets. This section will examine 
important trends in general aviation that are likely to lead to an increase in jet 
activity at Naples Airport. Then, we will consider the market factors affecting the 
day-night split. Together, these analyses will feed into a series of revised 
derivative forecasts for Naples Airport in 2004. 

General Aviation Fleet and Forecast 

The fleet mix in use at Naples Airport is a function of two important elements: 
the fleet mix in use nationally at general aviation facilities; and key market factors 
that bring one or another segment of that fleet to Naples. Today, we believe 
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Naples attracts a higher percentage of jets than the average general aviation 
airport, owing to a unique socioeconomic climate and a successful seasonal home 
market. In addition to a slight trend toward more jets in the national GA fleet, we 
expect a disproportionate share of jet growth to fly to Naples. Together, these two 
factors will lead to an increase in jet activity at Naples Airport. 

The Total GA Fleet 

Nationally, the GA fleet is dominated by single-engine piston aircraft, which 
account for 84 percent of GA aircraft. Together, all types of piston aircraft 
account for 93 percent of the fleet. Jets, on the other hand, accounted for just 3.3 
percent in 1998, but are expected to grow as a percentage of the overall fleet to 
reach 4 percent in 2004, according to the FAA. 1 1 Exhibit 11 shows the national 
GA fleet breakdown. 

Exhibit 11 

Projected US General Aviation Fleet 

Active 
Aircraft ("000) 

200 
180 

Turbojet 
PH Turboprop 
I I Piston 

40 i i i i i i i i M 
20 -

0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 , , 
1992 1993 1994 1995 1998 1997 1998E 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 

Souro»: FAA. as cftsd in GAMA, General Aviation Statistical Databook, 1909 

1 1 FAA, as cited by General Aviation Manufacturer's Association. 
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Even growing five times faster than the piston fleet, however, jets are not going to 
take over American general aviation anytime soon. Nor does their representation 
in the national fleet tell a great deal about their representation at Naples Airport, 
for two reasons: 

First, GA jet aircraft, costing on average 50 times more than piston aircraft, must 
be used intensively to make any economic sense. Even the world's wealthiest 
people would have a hard time purchasing an $11 million asset for only 
occasional use. On average, GA jet aircraft are flown three times as many hours 
per day as GA piston aircraft.12 More important, only a small fraction of all the 

| airports in the US regularly accommodate jets. Of the 18,770 GA facilities in the 
country, only 3,500 of them have paved runways more than 3,000 feet in length.13 

Naples Airport is an especially well located one of those 3,500. It is quite natural 
that Naples receives and will continue to receive a significantly higher proportion 
of jets than might be expected from the makeup of the national fleet. 

Fractional Jets 

The FAA's estimate of growth in the national jet fleet, cited above, may not be 
fully capturing an extraordinary new phenomenon in corporate aviation. In just 
the last few years, the concept of fractional ownership for jet aircraft has taken 
off, revolutionizing general aviation jet sales and usage. The concept is quite 
simple: instead of purchasing their own aircraft, customers purchase a share of an 
aircraft - as little as 1/16 to as much as one half - for use on demand. The seller 
takes responsibihty for supplying a maintained, stocked aircraft complete with 
flight crew, within a few hours' notice, anywhere in the country. The result is a 
cross between a jet timeshare and an outsourced corporate flight department - an 
extremely attractive proposition both for companies wishing to add capacity to an 
existing corporate jet fleet; and for companies that had previously not had 
corporate aircraft. 

So far, three companies have led the fractional jet market: Executive Jets, owned 
by Berkshire Hathaway; Business Jet Solutions, owned by Bombardier; and 
Travel Air, owned by Raytheon. Al l three are growing so fast that it is difficult to 

|^FAA, as cited by General Aviation Manufacturer's Association. 
FAA, as cited by General Aviation Manufacturer's Association; Rolls-Royce, Regional and 
Corporate Aircraft Market Outlook, 1998-2017, p. 52. 
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pinpoint the size of their fleets on any one day. Exhibit 12 shows a recent 
estimate. 

Exhibit 12 
Estimated Jet Fleets of Fractional Ownership Companies 

Expected Fleet Fractional 
Company Jet Fleet On-Order 2004 Owners 

Executive Jets 226 461 687 1000 
Business Jet Solutions 59 10 69 >200 
Travel Air 44 NA 44 350 

Total 329 > 471 800 >1S50 

From a forecasting perspective, one of the key questions surrounding fractional 
jets is whether they will increase corporate jet aircraft usage or whether they are 
merely a new financing mechanism to replace existing aircraft. So far, all 
evidence suggests that fractional jets are increasing jet operations. Parallel to the 
advent of fractional ownership, the number of US companies operating aircraft 
has grown 21 percent, to over 8,000.14 According to studies by Rolls-Royce, 
which manufactures engines for many of the most common corporate jets, 
between 70 and 80 percent of all fractional aircraft owners are new to aircraft 
ownership. More than half of the remainder are corporate fleet departments that 
are adding aircraft to their fleet through fractional ownership, rather than 
replacing existing aircraft. That is, between 85 and 90 percent of all fractional 
jets are genuine additions to the national corporate jet fleet. With close to 500 jets 
on order - equal to almost 10 percent of the national corporate jet fleet -
fractional ownership is creating a revolution in business jets. Moreover, 
fractional jets tend to fly more than fully-owned aircraft. Rolls-Royce estimates 
that fractional jets fly as much as three-times as many hours per day as fully-
owned or -leased aircraft, making each new fractional jet almost like three new 
traditional jets in terms of their potential impact on Naples Airport.15 

"The Wall Street Journal, 8 January 1999. 
15Rolls-Royce, Regional and Corporate Aircraft Market Outlook, 1998-2017, p. 81. 
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Many of these fractional jets are already touching down at Naples Airport, 
especially in peak season. In March of this year, nearly one in ten jets landing at 
Naples Airport belonged to Executive Jets, the largest of the three fractional jet 
companies. An Executive Jet captain recently told us that he expects the 
company's operations at Naples to grow three-fold in the coming five years. 

Seasonal Homes and Increasing Jet Usage at Naples Airport 

At airports nationwide, two key factors drive corporate jet operations: proximity 
to corporate facilities and proximity to corporate executives. Naples jet traffic is 
almost exclusively driven by the latter. We conducted a telephone survey of all 
airport users who purchased over 4,000 gallons of jet fuel during the first three 
quarters of fiscal 1999 to learn about their usage patterns.16 Flight directors and 
chief pilots of these corporate users explained that they come to Naples primarily 
to bring executives to and from seasonal homes - not to ferry professionals 
between company sites or to conduct business meetings.17 Although almost 40 
percent of these top users are Fortune 500 companies, none of them has a local 
office or plant listed in the Naples area phone book. Among the remaining top 
users, most of which are companies, only a handful are local. Many of them said 
they expected their activity at Naples to grow over the next five years. 

The Naples area seasonal home market appears to be growing fast. Exhibit 13 
shows a summary of building permits issued by the City of Naples over the past 
four years. Construction of new single-family homes has risen during this period 
at an average annual rate of 28 percent in the city proper. Twenty percent of these 
houses have been valued at over $1 million. In fact, the development is probably 
worth considerably more. Because prime residential land in the city is finite, 
many of these new developments have been built on top of older houses that have 
been demolished. To build million-dollar-plus houses, these builders have first 
had to purchase and demolish an existing high-value house. We believe these 
residents are disproportionately able to come and go by corporate jet. The 
explosion in so-called "mega-home" construction in the Naples area points to a 
likely increase in jet activity at Naples Airport. 

|* Fifty-six aiiport customers surveyed by telephone from 19-29 October 1999. 
For tax purposes, many of these seasonal homes may be listed as primary residences. 
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Exhibit 13 
City of Naples Residential Construction Permits 

Perm it Type FY 1996 FY 1997 FY 1998 FY 1999 
Average 

Growth 

New Single-Family Detached Homes 55 67 91 116 28% 
New Homes Over $1 Million 13 12 18 36 40% 
Demolition of 1-5 Family Homes 39 50 77 101 37% 

Forecasting Jet Operations 

Jets as Percent of Total 

In Section I, we determined that virtually all jet activity at Naples falls into the 
Itinerant General Aviation category, a category of operations that is driven by the 
economic and business climate in the Naples area and the comings and goings of 
wealthy part-time residents in addition to flight school activity. Jets currently 
make up 17 percent of all operations in the Itinerant GA category. Although the 
category overall is expected to grow 5 percent annually, its growth really comes 
in two quite different segments: nonjet operations, which include flight school-
related activity and other flying; and jet operations, which include general 
business and leisure traffic that is largely related to part-time residents but also 
includes conference-goers and other visitors. With the jet segment growing 
significantly faster than other traffic, we expect jets will make up 20 percent of all 
itinerant GA operations in 2004. As shown in Exhibit 14, such a split would 
represent 8 percent annual growth in jet operations, almost twice the growth 
expected for other itinerant GA operations. 
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Exhibit 14 

Breakdown of Itinerant GA Forecast 

Itinerant GA Operatlona Total 

Flight 
School-
Related 

Other 
Non-Jet Jet 

Jet as % 
of Total 

1999 Actual with Night 82,167 47,657 20,227 14,283 17% 

2004 Forecast 104,815 57,982 25,988 20,845 20% 

hn piled Annual Growth 5% 4% S% e% 

Source: SH&E 

Stage 2 Jets as a Percent of AU Jets 

In 1999, Stage 2 jets conducted 1151 operations at Naples Airport, or about 8 
percent of all jet operations. This breakdown was similar across day and night, in 
line with our understanding that owners of Stage 2 and Stage 3 jets use their 
aircraft for much the same purposes. At the same time, this proportion is 
significantly lower than the representation of Stage 2 business jets in the US 

18 

active fleet. This apparent discrepancy might be because older aircraft tend to 
be used less intensively - they are more expensive to operate, need maintenance 
more often and are less likely to be owned by use-intensive fractional jet 
companies. Or it might simply be that Naples Airport's clientele chooses to 
operate the newer, Stage 3 jets. 

Exhibit 15 shows the age distribution of the national Stage 2 business jet fleet. 
With a median age of 21 years, many Stage 2 business jets are approaching 
retirement, especially those between 25 and 35 years old already. We expect that 
by 2004, the total number of Stage 2 business jets in operation in the US will have 
dropped from 2,954 today to close to 2,000. Since Stage 2 jets are no longer 
manufactured, all growth in the national fleet will be in Stage 3 jets. Meanwhile, 
the percentage of the national Stage 2 fleet represented in Naples Airport's 
operations will probably decline slightly as the aging aircraft are used less 
intensively. 

1 8 In a recent member survey by the National Business Aircraft Association, 16 percent of 
respondents said their aircraft are Stage 2. Among business aircraft not owned by NBAA 
members, an even higher proportion are Stage 2. 
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Exhibit 15 

Age Profile of Active US Stage 2 Business Jet Fleet Today 

Number of Aircraft by Age Range 
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Following these assumptions, we have forecast that the percentage of jet 
operations conducted by Stage 2 aircraft at Naples will fall from the current 8.1 
percent to 3.8 percent, leading to a 31 percent decline in annual Stage 2 jet 
operations. Exhibit 16 shows our forecast of 805 operations by jets not meeting 
Stage 3 noise standards in 2004. 

Exhibit 16 
Forecast Distribution of Jet Operations by Noise Stage 

Fiscal 99 - Full Year 2004 Forecast 

Jet Percent Jet Percent 
Ope ratio rte of Total Ope rations of Total 

Day + Night Day + Night 

Stage 1 14 0.1% Stage 1 14 0.1% 

Stage 2 1,161 8.1% Stage 2 791 3.8% 

Stage 3 13,118 91.8% Stage 3 20,040 96.1% 

Total 14,283 100.0% Total 20,845 100.0% 

Sourer SH&E Eattmates baaed on Oparattons Swvey, September 1998 and March 109e 
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Fleet Mix Forecast 

Within the noise stage categories, we do not anticipate significant changes to the 
Naples fleet mix. Exhibit 17 shows a forecast of jet operations by aircraft type for 
2004. To account for the impact of jets on-order by the major fractional jet 
companies, our forecast shows a slight trend toward an increase in Learjet 55s and 
Citation 650s and 750s. In this Exhibit, as in others, we have put together aircraft 
with similar noise characteristics under the aircraft type categories used in the 
Integrated Noise Model (INM). So, for example, a Learjet 23, Learjet 24 and 
Learjet 25 are all called "LEAR25." Many small Stage 3 Learjets are listed as 
"LEAR35." Where the INM shows an appreciable difference in noise 
characteristics among aircraft, they are listed separately. 

Exhibit 17 

Jet Fleet Mix Forecast for 2004 

2004 Forecast 

Stags MM Type Example Aircraft Type Annual Operatlona 
Percent of 

Total 
%LEAR25-t Gatas LsaTfat23 14 0.1% 
:, Total Stags 1 14 0.1% 

• LEAR2S 
lane 
pFaKO 

Oats* Leartat2S 
Gutfstraam II 
Falcon 20 

510 
158 
123 

2.4% 
03% 
06% 

Total Stags 2 
It 

791 3.8% 
m * 
pMU30Q1 
jgcrre 
BLEAB35*1Adfi 
&CNA5O0 
SCL601 
SCL800 

QakMUaifstSS 
Mtaubtahi Diamond 300 
Cessna Citation St 
Falcon 50/900 
Cessna CMason 500 
Canadair Challenger 601 
Canadair ChaHenger BOO 
Israel Astra 1125 Westwtnd 
QuHstmam IV 

7,604 
3*37 
2,014 
1*75 
1,688 
881 
548 
860 
892 

36.5% 
18.9% 
9.7% 
8.0% 
8.0% 
4.2% 
2.6% 
4.1% 
4.1% 

Total Stags 3 20,040 96.1% 
Total Jala 20*46 100.0% 

Source: SH&E estimates based on Operations Survsy, September 1998 and March 1999. 
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The fleet mix for non-jet operations is expected to remain very similar to today's 
with two exceptions: we believe that any growth in the air carrier segment is most 
likely to be served with turboprop aircraft - not with pistons as Cape Air does 
today. Although we have kept Cape Air's piston operations in the mix for 2004, 
we have shifted additional air carrier growth to the twin turboprop transport 
category. We have also shifted mosquito control operations from DCS aircraft to 
Shorts 360s, in line with a makeover of the mosquito control fleet. Exhibit 18 
shows a forecast of nonjet operations by INM aircraft type categories. Given the 
comparatively minimal impact nonjet operations have on noise contours, we have 
simplified our development of this part of the forecast by applying an average 
fleet breakdown across peak and offpeak seasons. We believe this to be a 
reasonable simplification considering that the air carrier, flight training and 
recreational activities that make up this mix do not vary considerably across the 
year. 

Exhibit 18 

Nonjet Fleet Mix Forecast for 2004 

2004 Foracatt 

INM Type Example Aircraft Type Annual 
Opara lions 

Percent of 
Total 

iiiljjjj 

*-* 

S#Twin Turboprop Transport 
^< 15,000 pounds DeheMHand Twin Otter 9,020 6.4% 

j | i Twin Turboprop Intermediate 
•Weight • ;. .-; , Saab 340 4,246 3.0X 

-ftSmall 2-Englne Turboprop Cessna Conquest 441 1,261 0,9% 
Total Turboprop 14,529 10.9% 

WMtWm 

|§B£C58P :; . " ; • * i '. 

jteASEPF - ' . ' 

•SASEPV;/ 
•QC-3" -.V 

Beach BS8 
Single Engine Piston 
Prop si tor, Fixed Pitch 
Single Engine Piston 
Propeller, Variable Pitch 
Douglas DC3 

62,909 

37.478 

26,524 
' 0 • 

44.5% . 

28.5% 

18.8% 
0.0% 

Total Piston 126,911 88.7% 
Total 141,440 100.0% 

Source: SHS£ 
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Night Activity - The Voluntary Curfew 

As noted above, approximately 2.3 percent of all operations at Naples Airport in 
1999 took place at night, almost exactly the same proportion as have each year 
since 1996, when the airport began keeping records of night operations.19 During 
this time, the Naples Airport Authority has energetically instituted a voluntary 
night curfew on all operations from 22:00 to 07:00. In addition to tracking all 
nighttime operations carefully, the airport has identified jet nighttime users and 
sent them letters to remind them of the curfew and to ask why they violated it. 
Because the airport began recording nighttime operations only when the curfew 
was instituted, it is difficult to determine whether the curfew brought about a 
relative change in nighttime operations. It does appear, however, that since its 
inception the curfew has not led to any significant new decrease in the proportion 
of night operations. And despite NAA's impressive efforts, it is unlikely that the 
voluntary curfew will lead to new reductions in nighttime operations in the years 
ahead. We believe that the day-night split observed in 1999 is a reasonable 
predictor of the split in coming years, and have forecast accordingly. 

An analysis of the curfew violation response cards is instructive. Beginning in 
1997, NAA began sending letters to violators of the voluntary curfew. The letters 
discuss the curfew violation and include a postcard for the violator to return to 
Naples with an explanation of why he or she broke the curfew. The responses 
suggest that many curfew violators would readily break the curfew again. To 
many of them, "voluntary" means just that - it is a suggestion that they are free to 
follow or not as they see fit. 

Since November 1997, NAA has sent out 690 cards, 200 of which have been 
returned. We have broken the responses into six categories. As shown in Exhibit 
19, the vast majority fall into the general category of Intentional Violation, 
meaning the response said in one form or another that the aircraft owner or 
passenger knew about the curfew and still chose to break it. Example responses 
in this category include, "on-demand charter," "passenger requirements," "flight 

19In 19%, the first year in which Naples kept records of night operations, the percentage of 
operations taking place at night was only 1.7 percent. The lower percentage is probably due to a 
steady improvement in recording techniques that only later captured the early-morning flights 
from 06:00 to 07:00. Likewise, another minor improvement in record-keeping instituted in mid-
1999 may mean that there was actually a small relative decline in night operations over 1998, a 
decline that is masked by these newly-counted operations. The most recent changes in record
keeping do not affect tallies of jet operations. 
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schedule," "business meeting required a morning departure," and the like. Al l 
other categories of response, including Medical, Weather/Air Traffic Control, 
Mechanical, Unaware of Curfew and Mistaken Time or Identity, total just 27 
percent of all responses. If the returned postcards are at all representative of 
curfew violators' thinking, it appears that the curfew is well publicized yet poorly 
observed. 

Exhibit 19 

Curfew Violation Response Cards by Category 

Unaware Mechanical 

Weather/ 

10% 

Source Naplet Airport Aumority 
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Night Forecast 

Since the trend in iiighttime operations appears to be steady, we have maintained 
the current day-night split for each category of aircraft in our forecast for 2004. 
Exhibit 20 shows the forecast day-night split by aircraft category. 

Exhibit 20 

2004 Forecast Day-Night Split by Aircraft Category 

Category Day Night 

Jet 96.3% 3.7% 

Turboprop 92.9% 7.1% 

Piston 98.3% 1.7% 

Source: SH&E 

Complete Forecasts for 1999 and 2004 

In Section II we have disaggregated the forecast of total operations by studying 
how operations break down today and by examining the market trends that might 
make those proportions change in the coming years. In our detailed survey of 
operations at Naples Airport in 1999, we found that jet aircraft, most of which are 
Stage 3, make up only a small fraction of all activity at the airport. They do, 
however, increase disproportionately during peak months. We also found that 
night activity at the airport is limited to around 3 percent of all operations, a 
proportion that has remained almost constant since the airport began keeping 
records of night flights. 

Two important trends suggest that jets will make up a more substantial part of 
Naples Airport activity in 2004. The first is fractional jet ownership. In recent 
years, fractional jet companies have grown at rates unparalleled in the history of 
corporate aviation, opening up business jets to thousands of compames that 
previously had none. In 1999, fractional ownership companies placed their 
largest orders ever, setting the stage for a doubling or tripling of fractional jet 
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activity by 2004. Fractional jets already make up a major part of jet activity at 
Naples Airport. The dramatic growth expected in the fractional jet market is 
almost certain to affect Naples. 

The second is a growing market for ultra high-end seasonal homes in Naples. 
Based on customer surveys and other sources, we believe that the vast majority of 
jet users at Naples Airport are flying in to visit seasonal homes. The recent boom 
in luxury home construction in Naples could be connected to precisely that 
segment of the market most likely to travel by corporate jet. This focused 
economic growth coupled with increasing diffusion of corporate jets points to an 
increase in jet operations at Naples Airport. 

In Exhibits 21 through 24, we have consohdated the derivative forecasts to show 
forecast operations by aircraft type and time of day. These forecasts show 
average departures and arrivals per day as they will be used to model noise 
contours. 

Exhibit 21 

1999 Forecast of Jet Operations Per Day 

by Aircraft Type and Time of Day 

Aircraft Category Example Aircraft Type 

DtparturH 

Day 

ArrtMM 

o»y Total 

' LEAA25-1 GatM Learjet 23 0X11 0.01 0.01 DDI O M 

Total stage i *J>1 0J01 •41 0.04 

>LEAB2S Gales Leans! 25 0.86 0 M oae 0JOA 2.03 
3IB - ' Gulfstream a 0XI1 030 04)1 0.63 

'FA20 Falcon 20 02* 0.01 02* 0.01 0.4S 
Total Stage 2 • t st. OJM 141 0.06 3.1S 

LEAR35 
MU3001 
crra 
LEAR35t1 AJ8 
CNA500 
CL601 
CL800 
IA1125 
QIV 
Total Stag* 3 

Galea Learjet 35 8.66 0.25 8.66 025 13£2 
Mdutttnl Diamond 300 348 0.13 346 0.13 7.24 
Ceetna C He ton m 1.61 0.06 U t 0M 33* 
Falcon SO/BOO 1.46 0M 148 0M 3.06 
Catena Clarion 600 148 one 148 0.06 3XJ7 
Canadair Chatenger 601 0.78 0.03 0.78 0.03 142 
Canadair Challenger 600 040 OJH 040 0.02 0.83 
toraef At f l 1126 Weaealnd 0.78 043 oje 0.03 1J8 
QuMeaeam IV 0.75 0.03 0.75 0JS3 1.57 

17.30 0.67 17.30 047 35.94 

1»*3 0.74 18J3 0.74 39.14 

Source: SH&E 
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Exhibit 22 
1999 Forecast of Nonjet Operations Per Day 

By Aircraft Type and Time of Day 

Aircraft Cat*gory 

Departurea Arriva la Touch A Cos" 
INM Type Example Aircraft Type Day Night Day Night Dey Night Total 

-Twin Turboprop 
: Transport < 16,000 
*pounds DshavBand Twin Oner (.11 0.S2 8.11 0.S2 17.45 
; Twtn Turboprop 
* Intermediate Weight Saab 340 4.2s 0.32 4.2S 0.32 8.18 
Small 2-Engto» 
Turboprop Cesana Conquest 441 0.7S COS 0.78 0.08 1.88 
Total Turboprop 1S.1I 1.00 1J.16 1.SS 2s.se 

BECSBP Beech BM 48.09 0.82 48.00 S.S2 20.42 138.88 
Shsle Engine Plaion 

gSASEPF Propaiar, Fixed Pitch 27.42 0.63 27.42 0.S3 11.84 7S.17 
Stogie Engine Piston 

GASEPV PrepeHer, Verlable Pnoh 16.01 0.38 10.01 0.38 8.46 87.50 

oc-s- Oouglaa DCS 1.31 0.02 1.31 0.02 2.66 
Total Platen SS.7S 1.SS BS.7> 1.SS 40.62 278.18 

Total Nonfat 104.Se I.S4 108.6S 2.64 40.S2 e.so S08.S0 

1/ Each touctvancHx) counts as two operaaone. 
Source: SH&E 

I 

I 

Exhibit 23 

2004 Forecast of Jet Operations Per Day 

By Aircraft Type and Time of Day 

Departures 

Aircraft Category MSI Type Exempt* Aircraft Typa Day Day Mght Total 

*«Xf>-» LEAR25-1 
Galea Leartet23 041 0X11 

041 0X1 

LEAR25 Gates Lear)et2S 0.67 0.03 047 043 1.40 
o n QuHstntam • 021 0X11 021 041 043 
FA20 Falcon 20 0.16 0X11 0.16 041 034 
Total Stage 2 1.04 0.04 1.04 044 2.17 

LEAR35 Gates Learjet 35 10.03 oas 10.03 028 20.83 
MU3001 Mtsubtshi Diamond 300 5.19 020 5.18 020 10.79 
crra Cessna Citation III 2.66 0.10 2.66 0.10 5.52 
LEAR35+1.8dB Falcon £0/900 221 0.09 221 0.09 4.59 
CNASOO Cessna Citation 500 2.20 0.08 220 0.08 4.57 
CL601 Canadair Challenger 601 1.18 0.04 1.16 0.04 2.41 
CL600 Canadair Challenger 600 0.72 0.03 0.72 0.03 1.50 
IA1125 Israel Astra 1128 Westwlnd 1.13 0.04 1.13 044 2.36 
GW Gulfstream IV 1.12 0.04 1.12 044 2.33 
Total StSQS 3 2643 1,02 2843 142 9440 

Total Jets 27/48 147 1746 147 67.11 
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Exhibit 24 

2004 Forecast of Nonjet Operations Per Day 

By Aircraft Type and Time of Day 

Departures Arrl»als Touch * Ooe" 
itt Category \HU Typo E l . » pie Aircraft Typo Day Night Day Night Day iiigi? 

* * - Turboprop — — _ — — — 1. 
pon <15,000 

i-

pounds 
twin Turboprop 

DehatWend Twin Otter 11.48 0.87 11.48 0.67 24.71 

intermediate Weight 
Small 2-Engine 

Saab 340 S.41 0.41 5.41 0.41 11.64 

rurboprop Ceten Conquest 441 1.61 0.12 1.61 0.12 3.4S 
lotal Turboprop 18.50 1.40 1S.S8 1.40 39.S1 

• BEC58P BaeChBSa 68.83 1.14 68.83 1.14 26.10 172.36 
3ASEPF PrepeBet, Fined Pilch 

Single Engine Piston 
3S.11 0.88 35.11 0.68 15.65 102.68 

3ASEPV 
-•DC -3 

Proposer, Variable Pitch 
Douglas OC3 

£4.86 
0.00 

0.48 
0.00 

24.86 
0.00 

0.48 
0.00 

11.00 
6.00 

72.67 
0.00 

rota! Pistol; 11S.8S 1.S1 118.88 2.11 61:88 S47.70 

Total Nofijot 137.SS S.71 H7.se ».7t 8846 887.81 

1/ Each touch-and-go counts as two operations. 
Source: SH&E 
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Appendix D: City of Naples Land Use Code, Ordinance 98-8165, Policy 7-1.1 
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Fiiturt Land Ust Bcment 

P . L . U . g . 33 

Constitution of the State of Florida and as described in 
Section 196.1997, F.S. 

Policy 6-16: Publicize ^ incentives and assistance prc^ams which am 
available for the protection and preservation of historic 
resources. 

Policy 6-17: The Planning Department shall review demolition permits 
pnor to Issuance to determine consistency with guidelines 
m the Support Document for historic resources 

° b i * C t i V e 7 : Assure the Naples Municipal Airport is managed in a manner 
which will best serve the overall interests of m e c ^ m u n ^ T 

Policy 7-1! Prevent potential incompatibilities in land use surrounding 
the airport through zoning and land use planning. 

Policy 7-1,1: Land outside of the airport site, and located within 
the 60 LDN contour area shall require GDSP 
approval by City Council. 

Policy 7-1.2; The Naples Airport Authority and City Council will 
meet quarterly for review and comment on 
proposed airport development, 

Policy 7-1.3. Prohibit any construction within the runway safety 
areas off of the airport property which would 
create potential safety hazards. 

Folicy 7-f, Protect the water quality of Naples Bay by reducing The effects of 
runoff, 

Policy 7-2,1; utilize a combination of existing wetlands, created 
wetlands, and other stormwater management 
technology, as appropriate, to manage stormwater 
runoff consistent with South Florida Water 
Management District regulations. 

Adopt* 1/21/98; Ordinenet 98-8165 
Ammmkd by S*ipuk**i Stttfeirw* Ay,*** t /S7/M; Ordinate* 90., 
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VWk i«* • t u t 

Agenda, Xteat • 
Heating e£ 1/21/M 

capimuax 9t-Bics 

MW.BjAJ, 

WHEKEAS, 

W H E P E M , 

i a oapismei Miamas mx 1997 C O X S S E H S N S Z V X raw; M M ^ T - T H F —» iaaa 
«*ffREHaiSJV8 fX4|| au&afcyUBMT JiHCS3MERYS — H — T O ; A K > P W > V X D ~ 0 A K UTECTIVX 

W H E R E A T , the City council of tho City of Naples adopted the Evaluation end 
* £ f < E A R ) on December 20, ISiS, pursuant to Chapter 
1 6 3 . 3 1 9 1 , Florida statutes, aad Chapter 9 J - 5 . 0 0 5 3 , Florida 
Administrative Code? aad 
the adopted EA* contains two fundamental reeemneadatieaa: f l i th« 
Co»p«heB«ivt i l ea needs to be nor* strategic, end (2) d e t i l l S 
ntichberhood planning i s heeded; and ««*eiAe« 

based oo the EAR rceo—eadationa, the City in i t ia ted ths VISION 200s 
process and neighborhood planning efforts 1 aad 

the City Council of the City of Maples approved the Vision 200S 
Statement en October 2, 199f# aad . 

the •PPfsved VOIC* 2005 statement and neighborhood plans form tho 
oasis for the comprehensive Plan* and 

3^5 Comprehensive Flan M I S prepared i n accordance with Chaster 
Codef lad i d * S t * c u t M ' Chap»« W-S, Florida Administrative 

J i » L ^ ^ J ^ 6 procedure, i n 
accordance with Chapter 163.3111, Florida Statute*, end provided for 
public participation according to these procedures; and 

the flanning Advisory Board voted 6-0 to adopt the Conprebessive 
f lan as amended following a public hearing held ea May l e T i W j and 

c f * y «* Naples held public hearings on Amt I I , 1997 aad January 
^H?* to t r a n s i t i n g the Comprehensive r lea to the 

Department of Co—unity Affairs j end 

? « d

a , ^ M ? h « " r i n » " advertised i n accordance with Chester 163.3134(15}, f lcr ide Statutes; and «-osp*er 

C £ B 2 ^ !* **? ^ t y u ° f H *f 1 ** ' n * * * ^ hereby finds ie to 
^ ^ i S J , * ^ ^ ^ ! ^ t h * S ^ H 6 » B f « * «ad welfare of tae citizens to adopt the Comprehensive Plan. 

praxrenp, as I T O W H J W P S Z TOE C O O B C I L or ras C I Z X or X O U H E S , ncsoMs 
s * c t 4 a » *• **• Coisprehensivi n*» 1* hereby adopted, attached hereto aad 

incorporated hr m a . 

Soetioa a. Ihe following ordinances adopting and anending the 1939 
Comprehensive Plan are hereby repealedt 

TOSSHAJ, 

89-5713 
89- 5S06 
90- 0038 
90-6037 
90-6250 
90-6251 

'a — Ml*.*..*-.. *M«6 
lid / fcfaCfc THC i T *fcT DOf|7 /a* "?Y 
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Ordinance 98-6165 

•0-6232 
90-6253 
90-6254 
90-6255 
92-6544 
92-6545 
92-6546 
92- 6666 
93- 7012 
93- 7013 
94- 7120 
94-71*1 
94- 7124 
95- 7361 
95-7362 
95-7401 
95-7434 
95-7450 
95-7406 
95-7530 
95- 7590 
93-7597 
96- 7776 

seetiea 3. The effective date of this plan amendment, as set forth i n section 1 
above, and the effective date of the repeal of the Comprehensive 
Plan provisions set forth i n section 2 above, shall b o t h * date a 
f i n a l order i s issued by the Department of Community Affa i re or the 
date on which the Administration Commission finds the amendment i n 
compliance i n accordance with Section 163.3194, Florida Statues, 
whichever occurs f i r s t . Do development orders, development permits, 
or land uses dependent on this amendment may be issued ox coamnee 
before i t has become effective. I f a f i na l order ef noncompliance 
i s issued by che Administration commission, this tmndMac may 
nevertheless be made effective by adoption of a resolution affirminc 
i t s effective status, a copy of which resolution* shall be aent to 
the Department of community Af fa i r s , Bureau of Local Planning, 2555 
Shumard Oak Boulevard, Tallahassee, Florida 32399-2100. 

AHW0VED ** FZMT WADHW OOI 16 DMT Of 3VtM, 19*7, 

PASSED MD APOFTSP AT SECOND HEADTHQ MD PUBLIC 
SE33JOH OF THS CITS COOHCUt OT ?KB CZTZ OF " 
0ANDARI, 19M. 

Barnettr T*aye» 

Attesti Approved as to f o m and legal i ty: 

tnneth B. Cuyler, JHpty Atterni Kenneth B. Cuyler,^$xy Attorney 

*;n*aaachiaemli«d*bcw.p^ 

so*r^v.iTr«e-u«M ao/tereTec / T : « T otwr^r^T 
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Agenda Ztaaa II 
• « I / X 7 / M 

OSSXtDUKX IS-8214 

m mmmxs ADopnwj s s a AMBoaoia so sss roxaas u » os i , c a m 
AWD TSAH3JOR2AUOII KLttTSTS Of TBS ADCPTXD COXPJBSEitsXVS FXAV; 
SEVESASaiSX CXADWf A BEfBAT**. CTOViaZC*; ASS Ml BfiEUIlVg DAXX. PBOVTSZOT 

WHQU2AS, 

WHH3ZA1, 

en January 21, 1SSI the City Council adopted Ordinance 9t~tl65 adopting 
the 1117 Comprehensive Plan; and 

on March 12, 1911 the Department of Community Af fa i re issued a notice 
of intent to f ind the city* a Comprehensive f lan net i n compliance; aad 

the City has executed a Stipulated Settlement Agreement with the 
Department of Community Affai rs that renders the Ci ty ' s Comprehenaive 
flan in compliance; sad 

the Stipulated Settlement Agreement outlines text amendment* te the 
Future Land Use, Coastal Conservation, and Tranaportation Elements of 
the adopted Ceaprehensive f lan; aad 

the City Council of the City of Naples, Florida, hereby finds i t te he 
in the best interest of the public health, safety, aad welfare to adopt 
the proposed Comprehenaive Elan amendment*; 

wow TKaotas , as I T anmisss a* sax coowm. or T H T C I T X or K A P U S , racemau 

that text amendments to the future land use, coastal conservation, and 
tranaportation elements of the adopted comprehensive; plan are hereby 
adopted aa detailed i n AttacWnt »A«% attached hereto and incorporated 
herein. 

I f any word, phrase, clause, subsection or section of this ordinance 
i s for any reason held unconstitutional or inval id, the inval id i ty 
thereof ahall not affect the validity of- any remaining portions of this 
ordinance. 

That a U sections or parts of sections of the Code ef Municipal 
Ordinances, a U ordinances er part* of ordinances, and a U resolutions 
or parts of resolutions i n conflict herewith, be and the s a n are 
hereby repealed te the extent of such coafl iet . 

This ordinance shall take effect immediately upon adoption at second 
reeding. 

Section 1. 

Section 2. 

Section S . 

Section €« 

APSBOVKB AT TOUTE *XADTjrqf TSXS 3RD WuT OT JOSS I f f* . 

VAS8XO MO ADOPTED AS SZCQKD READING AKD PUBLIC KEAMNQ » OPEN AM) SXS0LA*. SSSSZOBT 
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Axtachar»nt 
1. Future Land Use Element 

A* Inconsistent Provisions. The inconsistent provisions ofthe plan amendment under this subject 
heading tie as follows; 

1. The densities permitted for the land use categories High Density Residential Tower 
sad Mobile Home are reflective of existing, approved developments, and are not 
expressed in terms of an objective measurement of the number of people or 
resideatiai units sllowed per unit of land as required. 

Policy 1-1: The permitted intensity/density in each land use designation is as follow: 

LAND USE CATEGORY INTENSITY/DENSltf* 1 

Beach Front Estates I dwelling unit per 1.5 acres 
tow Density Residential 0-6 dwelling units per acre 
Medium Density Residential 0-12 dwelling units per acre 
rtiga Density Residential Low Rise - Coquina Sands 0-15 dwelling units per acre 
High Density Residential Low Rise - Moorings 0-15 dwelling units per acre 
High Density Residential Mid Rise 15-18 dwelling units per acre 
High Density Residential Hi eh Rise 0-18 dwelling units per acre 
High Densiiy Residential Tower 0=25 unns ner acre and 

limned bv Pw sfprvti 
applicable PD/Developer"s 
Agreement 

Mobile Home Residential ~"~ ietal units canoed at 141 m A M u 
homes indJSl recrearional 
vehicle spaces oer aooroved 
Planned DevelonmfljT 
(Ordinance °2- 6771 dated 
10/21/9? > 

Limited Commercial 3U% building coverage 
Highway Commercial 30% building coverage 
Airport Commercial 40% building coverage 
Downtown Mixed Use Floor Area Ratio ». 3 
Waterfront Mixed Uta Marinas or manne research. j 

development and testing 50%: j 
other 40H building coverage I 

ruDiic. Semi-Public and Private Recreation | N / A ——; 
ruouc. hean-ruouc insnrunonal 4:% building coverage | 

j COraorvauon , ^ , m ^ j ^ | 

05/19/9812:41 PM 
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2. Toe comprehensive plan does not define the proporuonara mix allowed within the 
mixed use categories of Downtown Mixed Use and Waterfront Mixed Use. 

rVyPOTHB 

••Waterfront Mixed Use" areas designated on the Future Land Use Map are provided for 
flexibility in allowing different types of tend uses within close proximity lo one another. 
The intent ofthis district is to guide the redevelopment of bayfront property to allow for 
water-related and dependent uses as well as innovative waterfront development which 
provides public benefits in the redevelopment of this area. This area circles the north bay 
area from the Thirteenth Avenue South bayfront to DS. 41 and east to thc City limits. 

Development and redevelopment in these areas should be reviewed through the Genera! 
Development Site Plan Review process. The primary factors for approval of waterfront 
areas should consider the degree of water dependent or related use, public waterfront 
access, and adequate parking. 

The ground floor of buildings in this district mav onlv be used fer commercial office or  
retail. All ofthe permitted uses within this district are allowed on the remaining stories. 

The "Downtown Mixed Use District" currently contains a mixture of uses including 
commercial, heavy commercial, office, cultural, and institutional. The permitted uses in 
this district will continue te be mixed use with emphasis on residential and commercial 
uses within the same structure. The dwelling units within mis district are primarily 
intended for employees who work at businesses within the City, retirees and seasonal 
residents. By providing housing for employees, travel time and vehicle trips will be 
reduced, traffic impacts minimized, and the quality of life of the residents enhanced. Tht 
primary function of ttiis district is to encourage redevelopment, improve the aesthetics 
and physical appearance, and provide for a prosperous, viable downtown. 
Redevelopment themes for this area shall include: 

(1) Enhance building aesthetics and appearance. 

(2) Encourage a cohesive and integrated district. 

(3) Promote pedestrian access and activity. 

(4) Encourage mixed uses. 

(I) Emphasize an orderly partem of circulation for both vehicular and 
pedestrian traffic 

(6) Enhance strcerscape in thc rights-of-way and medians. 

(7) Encourage quality urban design including street lighting, landscaping, and 
consistent signage. 

05/19/9812:41 PM 
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Implementation of the themes will be completed through a separate master plan for the 
41-10 redevelopment area and creation of a»mhg overlay districts. 

The ground floor of buildings in this district mav enlv be used for commercial office yr 
rg«»t- All ofthe permitted uses within this district are allowed on the remaining stories. 

3. Policy 3-5 allows increases in population growth in known or predicted coastal high 
hazard areas for mixed use projects which further economic development efforts in 
the Downtown Mixed Use and Limited Commercial designations and residential 
development. Thus, it dees not direct new growth away from the coastal high hazard 
area. 

Response 

Policy 3-5: Direct new population growth away from known or predicted coastal high 
hazard areas except- rn mfvuf nr. jirrj.^r „*i„i. *„u rnnmii flViloynum jjid 
wntaligatien efftmr in rim nnnnrmtn \ i v n 1 r j timiud Cnmmcnial 
designations: oad-gj Jar residential development in compliance with the Future Land 
Use Map and as may be further limited by the Code of Ordinances. Ni»r strueniyas 
loratoa' -nthin ihe Daw-mown VHww't'ri m j T im?in< r -^ . ,^ : , , ; a i t r ;> n i r j 0 n : i . ^ j 
btf genitnirtan' ta kniHmj -nnrf-iTrlr p-wii ,.,^;^ft r'lTVtllitn fbr 1 r3t3g3i«T J 

4, Policies 1-7.6. l - l l . and 53 do not establish meaningful ami predictable standards 
for the use and development of land nor do they provide meaningful guidelines for 
the content of more detailed land development and use regulations. Instead they defer 
the standards to the land development regulations. 

Response 

Policy 1-7.6: Sites shall provide adequate parking. The Code of Ordinances shall 
provide standards which address in -i-™,rfi,»,»n n^H - K % f-t*«fo|j gmHmd ir. jio 
Quia a.f ?rdiwantag that regulates tha construction standards, location, design, 
configuration, dimension, and number of parking spaces. However, fewer parking 
spaces are encouraged ifit can be demonstrated that the amount provided will meet 
the parking demand ofthe facility. The reduction in parking shall result in a 
commensurate increase in green/open space. 

Policy 1-11: To protect, present and enhance artas having significant i»colo«HcaJ, 
hvdroloeical. physical O T socioeconomic importance to the pubjie. new development 
or redevelopment located in areas of environmental sensitivity shall be consistent 
with the provisions ofthe Conservation and Coastal Management Element. mi-The 
Cod? of Ordinances shall include develorment standards hascd on habitat t v i ^ 
Sutqhluv. storm protection, clearing, and submittal of a Devrioeti.eat of SieninVe^ 

0M9/9M2:4t PM 
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ibepubUe. Preserving te integrity of mow areas enhances the aesthetics and quality 
of life for city residents and visitors, provides I degree of natural protection against 
storms, helps maintain air and water quality, promotes marine fish and wildlife m l 
habitat diversification and productivity, and promotes soil stabilization. 

Policy 5-2; Development shall be consistent with standards for fee eewgieicm tviak 
tegulations-outUnad in the Cede gf Ordinances for subdivisions (regulating platting, 
design standards sad improvement requirements), signs (regulating size, height, 
location and number), and stormwater management (regulating quantity and quality 
of stormwater runoff). 

05/19̂ 9812:̂ 1 PM 4 
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D, COASTAL AND CONSERVATION ELEMENT 

A. Inconsistent Provisions. The inconsistent provisions ofthe plan raerrinwnt under this subject 
heading are as follows: 

I. Objective I is vague, does not provide t specific measurable, intermediate end thai is 
achievable and marks progress toward a goal. Additionally, it defers standards to thc 
land development code and does not establish predictable standards within Ae 
objective. 

Response 

Objective 1; C™rin..nr tmh g,.rtm„ 1 f» r>rr» r c >w. «p...*T r;liT tfP-dininew 
contains provigiem that In order to protect, enhance, and conserve cnvironmentatly-
sensitive natural areas and resources, the Citv shall maintain devclocmanf 3*mm 
standards whjch identify addftss permitted activities impact and require 
minimization of impacts, mitigation for unavoidable impacts, habitat restoration, and 
«ha--requirements for b u i f t r 0 f transition zones for all development wiThiti n r e M 

designated Conservation on the Future Land Use Man. All development proposals in 
conservation areas sha(| »-ilt w„ t„. -^mffliirr —ith thic Ctnctr ation 
Zoning Pistrita -whiali was.<siaMisH<d to protect, preserve, and enhance areas having 
sipifieant ecologicaL hydrological. physical or socioeconomic imponanct to the 
Public. Preserving the integrity of those areas enhances the aesthetics and quality of 
life for City residents and visitors, provides a degree of natural protection against 
storms, helps maintain air and water quality, promotes we«i*» Esh and wildlife and 
bnbigt diversification and productivity, and promotes soil stabilization. 

1 Objective 3, which relates to waterfront development, does not provide a specific 
measurable, intermediate end that Is achievable and marks progress toward a goal. 
Additionally, it defers standards to the land development code and does not esablish 
predictable standards within the objective. 

Objective 3; la order to balance the need to provide public access to the waterfront 
and to protect natural resources and private property, development ami 
redevelopment of Cordon River and Naples Bay waterfront properties shall be 
aaiajstani ujtH4hi standarde+ftho 02 ^'atarfraai mm mi l l , aening JisvUt 

is designed to promcta water-related and water-dependent activities, 
encourage the retention and development of marine service facilities, and etfer 
incentives for the provision of public access to Naples Bay. 
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3. Policy l - i , providing for the protection of envtaromenttuy sensitive vegetative 
communities, does not establish meaningful and predictable standards for ihe use and 
development of land nor does it provide maningful guidelines for the content of 
more detailed land development and use regulations, instead the policy defers the 
standards to the land development regulations and therefore does not provide the 
required protection, 

Rtflxihlfc 

Policy 1-2: The Conservation Zening Pictriit and tht free f reteatiea am'tlt pyawrt 
Conservation Areas and environmentally sensitive native vegetative communities, as 
defined in the "Habitats of Special Concern" inventory, sjjall be protected from 
development that would diminish their environmental functions or significance, aa* 
„-mint mt.nrr. T> Code of Ordinances shall contain at a minimum, standards that 
require the removal c>f exotic vegetation in these habitats and require open space 
ratios for clearing based on the individual habitat types. The areas are to be protected 
to ensure Tha aim and intent af dw ConMp.au'en ganim Pimiai la the preservation 
ofthe natural functions and benefits of areas having significant ecological and 
hydrological importance while allowing natural uses and tew intensity development. 
Th f '{Tn « ^ *rrhn pmwtlne iw'rla ir, te acahlica Additionally, protective 
measures for cypress trees and the sand pine/dwarf oak scrub community beoaeae 
thty provide habkai fa>»ain>aa cammwiv ef plants and aeiwaelst inaiudint 
,h.:,r»nri w „rfn n D ,^ri trwi-. 5hflll be implemented through the tree protection 
application process that establishes standards for alterations and trimming. 

4, Policy 1-7, providing protection for listed species, does not establish raeaningrul and 
predictable standards for the use and development of land nor does it provide 
meaningful guidelines for the content of more detailed land development and use 
regulations. Instead the policy defers the standards to the land development 
regulations and therefore does not provide the required protection. 

EssEpjsi 

Policy 1*7 Continue to protect endangered, threatened, and species of special concern 
and their habitats whhia ht aeuBJema through the protection of environmentally 
sensitive nntrve vegetative communities as defined in the "Habitats of Special 
flyyenV* inventory. The Cliv shall require an analysis of the potential adverse 
imnaers an endangered, threatened, and species of special concern and their habitat. 
A Development of Significant |rnenct Assessment shall be required for all proposed 
development and shall demonstrate compliance with all applicable state and federal 
guidelines and regulations. The Cltv will confer with the Florida Game and 
Freshwater Fish Commi«ion and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife? Service prior to 
approving an assessment. The Cir)' became w a bird sar*tuary in 1«>5" .It shall 
continue to he a sanctunrv in which all antauno, including migratory species, are 
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protected! By vinw of leaally mafe^esariciive-vesaet speed controls, Q g City shaj| 
continue 03 afford* better protection for the West Indian inariatee than the state* 
approved manatee protection plan through mere restrictive controls of vessel sceed 
witnin its jurisdiction. Enfcrcimant activities ef the Flarida Game and Fn»h"attf 
Fish CgBMnicsieB ana* the VS. Fish awj Service, prawn anaangeftit 
ihreaioaodi and cpeaies of special conoet 

5. Policy 3-1, which relates to protection of shoreline resources, does not establish 
rnearun§ful and predictable standards for the use and development of land nor does it 
provide meaningful guidelines for the content of more detailed land development and 
use regulations. Instead the policy defers the standards to die land development 
regulations and therefore does not provide the required protection. 

Response 

Policy 3-1: Development along all shorelines musi ea eamiotewt vvith Eoning as 
deiweatod ta Chapter 103 ef th* Code of Ordinances end the wwnw prelection 
qandnrdg set fonh in Chaptar 111 shall be designed to protect the natural and 
manmade resources within the City necessary for the protection ofthe health, safety 
and general welfare ofthe citizens of the City. The Code of Ordinances shall require. 
at a minimum, standards for armoring, marina siting, construction of groins, seawalls. 
other erosion control structures, public access, pier construction, and dredge and fill 
activities. Such development is discouraged and mav onlv be permitted if consistent 
with the protection of natural resourcef, 

6. Policy 13-2 permits development within the Conservation category on the Future Land 
Use Map. Policy 1-1 ofthe Future Land Use Element states that a density and 
intensity standard does not apply to this category. Thus. Policy 1-1 is inconsistent 
with Policy 13-1 which permits development Additionally, neither category defines 
the uses or densities or intensities for the land use category. Further, the policy defers 
the protection of natural resources from development impacts to the land development 
regulations. Policy 13-2 instead, defers the uses and standards te the land 
development regulations. 

ISS22ilt 

A. fee changes in density%«nslty for Conservation District in FLUE policy 1-1 

Q. foUey 13«2: Haw developments or redevelopment proposed to rake place within 
areas Identified as ,4ConservailOaf on the Future Land Use Map shall be consistent 
with the provisions of the Conservation and Coastal Management Element. Tlie Code  
of Ordinances shall include standards for development based on habitat tvoes. 
suitability, storm protection, clearing, and preparation of a Development nf Significant 
Environmental Impact Assessrnenc.-onoineiu-'*iih tha C Jnsgr ati?n Sirtrin oceyWion 
ef tha Code if Ordtnam8os»—Th* intent -tf rlw C . ' ^ a r ' B U S H •.ir.ir.g Biatrial in 
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•kiaiiiod iii Oajaativa i , In addition, t Development of Sif^fkant Environmental 
Impact (B$S} assessment and a mitigation plan shall be submitted. The £ S » 
Assessment is a comprehensive study, which provides analyses of Ae probable 
impacts, direct and indirect, short-term, long-term and cumulative, of the proposed 
development oo affected natural resources, and an analysis of alternatives to avoid or 
n^nimke the aforesaid impacts. 

t 
4f ' 

HI. TRANSPORTATION ELEMENT • 

A. Inconsistent Provisions. The inconsistent provisions ofthe plan amendment under 
this subject heading are as follows: 

I. Objec^ve3,esitrelatestoiheprot^ 
a specific measurable, intermediate end that is achievable and marks progress toward 
a goal. Additionally, it defers standards to the land development code and does not 
establish predictable standards within the objective. 

Response 

Objective 3: Annually improve the condition and appearance ofthe CitVs streets, 
alleys, public parking areas and related traffic control signs, and trash containers as 
identified in the Capital Improvement Program. P.^uirc The Citv shall protect***? 
existing and future rights-of-way from building encroachment, through tha Q*U mf 
Ordinances (that Prohibiic auilelm. -x-Tmrnm.-t i.r. »-i,t,;. « - j f f T B f - m j f m n riflhla 
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1/lSHJ/O ZOOS 

INTRODUCTION 

Naples, Florida, is clearly one of the high quality small cities in the nation As a citv 
smvmg for excellence, it offers a higher level of services, quiet, safety, and overall quality of 
life than does the typical city. Its climate, beaches and small town ambiance make it a orime 
residential area, a preferred retirement/second home location and a vacation destination In 
addition, the community's assets provide a desirable environment for families with children of 
all ages, . — 

In recent years population growth has increased external demands on the City The 
numbers of non-City residents working, shopping, actively recreating, or passively visitina 
have exceeded or are near to exceeding the carrying capacity of the City's resources 
Continued uncontrolled use of City resources by residents and non-residents alike will brine a 
subtle yet real decline in the quality of life in the City. A new set of strategies is required not 
just to manage Naples' internal growth, but also to manage the impact of regional growth on 
the City. Only deliberate and thoughtful management of city resources can prevent 
destructive overuse or provide for an extension of tlie carrying capacity. 

The attempt to plan and manage a city as an ecosystem represents a relatively new 
approach to comprehensive planning and strategic rationing. The ultimate value lies in 
whether it helps one think about the challenge in new ways and therefore create new solutions 
The ecosystem approach highlights certain challenges and problems. For Naples the 
particularly critical issues an ecosystem approach highlights are presented below.' 

Critical Challenges 

a Continuing the high quality appearance of the City and maintaining Naples* historic 
small town character. 

• Attracting quality residential development while maintaining the current variety of 
residential neighborhoods for people of different economic means. 

• Balancing neighborhood needs and preferences with City-wide goals. 

O Providing a safe, secure community for residents and visitors. 

• Balancing neighborhood character with private property rights. 

• Improving and protecting environmental quality. 

• Dealing with the impacts from growth in Collier County and the surrounding region, 

o Building a more interdependent relationship with the County. 



O Managing traffic effectively to avoid congestion, gridlock and impacts on residential 
neighborhoods. 

O Achieving a balance of activities, services and intensity of uses so that the Naples 
downtown is accessible to its residents while serving as a focal point for selected 
functions of interest to the region. 

o Creating a quality pedestrian environment. 

o Achieving a viable and diverse economic base which provides quality year-round jobs. 

• Managing the impacts of commercial areas on adjacent residential property. 

o Redeveloping certain areas of the City to allow for a high level of consistent quality in 
all parts of the City. 

o Encouraging a local economic network between the schools and businesses to 
encourage young people to remain in the community. 

• Reconciling differing visions for the future of Naples. 

STRATEGIES 

To remain a quality city, Naples must develop strategies to meet the needs and expectations of 
four constituencies: the current residente, ttie future residents, the targeted vacation market, 
and the local business owners. 

Current Residents 

Current residents, bom full-time and seasonal, are the current "owners* and 
taxpayers of the City. They have invested both their money and their time in 
the City and clearly have a vital stake in its future. As the owners, it is their 
decision as to the future of the City. Residents in each of the neighborhoods 
have special interests and concerns, some of which are specific to their 
neighborhood and others of which are City-wide in scope. The residents in the 
Old Naples neighborhood have particularly unique concerns primarily because 
of the land use mix, beach access points and being the primary focal point of 
activities in die City. 
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Future Residents 

While potential residents have no legal vote on the future direction of the City 

m i r T f a J e ? - C n t i C a l V O t C W i t h ^ m o n e y "* w h e r e they ultimately c h o L 
to live If the City goes in directions which they find either uM p Pealin/or w S 

appealing than other quality communities, the potential residen!voteTy nof 
residmg in Naples. The results of this vote are never public, always open to 
interpretation and rarely dramatic. Yet its impact will subtly, and overtime 
dramatically, impact the quality of life in the City. While it is highly urmkely 
diat real estate values will drop, they may not rise to the level they could have 
had the targeted resident relocated to Naples. Some opportunities for cultural or 
business development may not occur. ™ o r 

Targeted Vacation Mark-w 

While the benefits of tourism are great, there is the downside of traffic, crowded 
facilities, and other people impacts. a e a 

Naples should focus on quality residential development, and professional and 
medical services as the basis for its economy. Naples will always be a vacation 
destmation for its weather and beaches. The question is not whether to attract 
vacationers or not. The critical issue is attracting the vacation market that is 
consistent with the lifestyle and values of Naples. 

Local Business 

Local business owners, including retail, office, service, and industrial business 
owners, have special needs. These business owners have experienced a shift in 
the locational focus of the commercial community. At one time, the downtown 
cento ^ 0 n l y b u s i n e S S c e n t e r - N o w - toe are many competing 

Business owners need the assurance that the future development of the City will 
continue to provide an atmosphere in which they can successfully compete with 
other businesses bom to the City and in the County. Business owners in the 
City will find it more of a challenge to be successful because new businesses are 
opening in the County that compete for the same customer and there is a 
significant amount of vacant property zoned for commercial use in the County 
which continues to develop. 

The commercial areas are part of neighborhoods. In certain parts of the City 
the commercial areas are an integral part of the neighborhood, while in other 
parts of the City, the commercial areas are on the fringe of the neighborhood It 
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is important for all of the commercial areas to be viable and attractive while 
being compatible with the adjacent residential areas. 

There are a number of strategies which the City can pursue to remain a high quality City. It is 
important to note that there are some common principles to strategy implementation These 
are: 

Engage the appropriate stakeholder groups for each strategy in strategy development 
and implementation. 

View strategies as opportunities which are open-ended and dynamic. Strategies should 
evolve with new information. 
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Master Plan Update and adopt the Master Plan as a part of the City's 
Comprehensive Plan. 

b. Assist the Naples Airport Authority in working with ttie County to adopt 
those portions of the plan that relate ro County land use and 
development. 

c. It is a goal of the City to have the Naples Airport Authority define an 
acceptable "carrying capacity" of the community in terms of airport 
growth, noise levels, hours of operation, and number and type of airport 
operations. Specific actions necessary to achieve this will be included in 
the Airport Master Plan. The City's approval of the Airport Master Plan 
will be contingent upon the adequacy of the specified actions. 

d. The Naples Aiiport Authority will take immediate action to implement 
and enforce all safe and lawful noise control measures. 

2) ENHANCED PROGRAMMING RECOMMENDATIONS 

a. The Naples City Council and Naples Airport Authority will meet no less 
than quarterly to review the impact of operations on the City and 
continue regular communications. 

b. Continue to identify ways to reduce airport noise levels, including 
curfews and liinitations on types of planes. 

c. Establish a citizens' advisory board appointed by City Council that will 
make recommendations to the Naples Airport Authority on the adoption 
of any safe and legal noise abatement procedures. 

d. Work with the Naples Airport Authority (NAA) to implement and 
enforce all safe and lawful noise control measures in accordance with the 
Federal aviation regulation part 150 noise compatibility plan. 

e. Work with the Naples Airport Authority in the development of an 
F.A.A. Regulation Part 161 Plan (curfew or otter aircraft operating 
restrictions). 

f. The City reserves the right to support or oppose future implementation 
and use of all modern technologies for the airport's air transportation 
facilities based upon a thorough review of their merits at the time they 
are identified. 
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Strategy # 10: Ensure that the Airport is Operated in the Best 
Interest of the City, 

The issue: The Naples airport is a valuable communiry asset aad needs to be an 
enhancement to the City and operated and developed in a manner to avoid 
and/or resolve conflicts which arise from mixed land use activities. Some 
current and future airport operations create and will continue to create 
unacceptable levels of noise in certain areas of the City, degrading quality of life 
and property values. n J 

Desired results: 

1) 

2) 

3) 

An airport which serves some of the air transportation needs of the residents of 
the Naples urban area. 

An airport planned and operated so as to be the best neighbor possible within 
the constraints of safety. 

An airport operated in a spirit of cooperation by the Airport Authority as 
appointed by City Council. 

4) A well managed airport, operated by Naples Airport Authority operating within 
the framework of regulations and/or goals established by the City of Naoles 
State of Florida, U.S. Federal law and F.A.A. regulations. ' 

5) An airport developed in accordance with the master plan prepared by the Naples 
Airport Authority and adopted by City Council. 

An airport managed in a manner to enhance the City and to avoid and/or resolve 
conflicts which arise from mixed land use activities, thereby avoiding the 
disruption of the quality of life of the citizens of Naples. 

A safe airport which meets the needs of the City without creating excessive 
noise, unreasonably affecting property values or otherwise disrupting the overall 
quality of life in the City. 

Recommendations: To achieve the desired results, the following actions may be taken: 

1) COMPREHENSIVE PLAN RECOMMENDATIONS 

a. Work with the Naples airport authority to adopt and implement Scenario 
1 (continuation of existing Level of Air Service) as described in the 

6) 

7) 
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•NAPLES AIRPORT 

ORDINANCE NO. 2000-43 /<v , - > • » 
"— m L JR aw J 

A N O R D I N A N C E A M E N D I N G O R D I N A N C E NUMBER 91-102 l l BCpOUnt 
A S A M E N D E D , T H E C O L L I E R C O U N T Y LANDVs W M l l U t 
D E V E L O P M E N T CODE, WHICH INCLUDES THE €5 
C O M P R E H E N S I V E ZONING REGULATIONS FOR THE X£ftr,,LOv£' 
U N I N C O R P O R A T E D AREA OF COLLIER COUNTY ^ H H 2 ^ 
FLORIDA, B Y PROVIDING FOR; SECTION ONE, RECITALS-
SECTION TWO, FINDINGS OF FACT: SECTION THREE! 
ADOPTION OF AMENDMENTS TO THE LAND 
DEVELOPMENT CODE, MORE SPECIFICALLY AMENDING 
T H E FOLLOWING: ARTICLE 1, GENERAL PROVISIONS 
DIVISION 1.9. ENFORCEMENT; ARTICLE 2, ZONING* 
DIVISION 2.1. GENERAL? DIVISION 2.2. ZONING 
DISTRICTS, PERMITTED USES, CONDITIONAL USES, 
DIMENSIONAL STANDARDS, DIVISION 2.3. OFF-STREET 
PARKING AND LOADING; DIVISION 2.4. LANDSCAPING 
AND BUFFERING; DIVISION 2.S. SIGNS; DIVISION 2 6 
SUPPLEMENTAL DISTRICT REGULATIONS; ARTICLE 3, 
DIVISION 3.2. SUBDIVISIONS; DIVISION 3.5. EXCAVATION; 
DIVISION 3.9. VEGETATION REMOVAL, PROTECTION AND 
PRESERVATION; 3.11. ENDANGERED, THREATENED OR 
LISTED SPECIES PROTECTION; ARTICLE 6, DIVISION 63 
DEFINITIONS, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO THE 
DEFINITIONS OF DOCK FACILITY, FLOOR AREA RATIO 
AND COMMERCIAL EQUIPMENT; APPENDIX D, AIRPORT 
ZONING; SECTION FOUR, CONFLICT AND SEVERABILITY; 
SECTION FIVE, INCLUSION IN THE COLLIER COUNTY 
L A N D DEVELOPMENT CODE; AND SECTION S I X , 

EFFECTIVE DATE. 

WHEREAS, on October 30, 1991, the Collier County Board of County Commissioners adopted 

Ordinance No. 91-102, the Collier County Land Development Code (hereinafter LDC) , which has been 

subsequently amended; and ? ° f§ 
C . r - ^ - r | 

WHEREAS, the LDC may not be amended more than two times in each calenaaf^e^ursBnt to 

Section 1.19.1., LDC; and [.*> 

WHEREAS, this is the first amendment to the LDC, Ordinance 91-102, comm@cfag# cS2ndar 

year 2000; and | | ^ 

23 r n 

WHEREAS, on March 18,1997, the Board of County Commissioners adopted Resolution 97-177 

establishing local requirements and procedures for amending the LDC; and 

WHEREAS, all requirements of Resolution 97-177 have been met; and 

WHEREAS, the Board of County Commissioners, in a manner prescribed by law, did hold 

advertised public hearings on May 31, 2000 and June 14, 2000, and did take action concerning these 

amendments to the LDC; and 

WHEREAS, all applicable substantive and procedural requirements of the law have been met 

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT ORDAINED by the Board of County Commissioners of Collier 

County, Florida, that: 

SECTION ONE: RECITALS 

The foregoing recitals are true and correct and incorporated by reference herein as if fully set form. 

Words ctniok through are deleted, words underlined are added 
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SECTION TWO: FINDINGS OF FACT 

finding, of ^ ° f ^ C O m m i , S i C n C T 0 f ™ * ^ FtaM*. h « * y make, the Mowing 

1. CoUier County, pursuant to Sec. 163J161, et an., Fla. Stat, the Florida T~.„i r~ 
Comprehensive Planning and Land Development Regulations S S ^ S f c S T t ^ J ^ * ™ 
and adopt a Coraprehensive Plan. 1 ^ A 1 8 required to prepare 

4. See. 1633194(l)(b), Fla. Stat, remures that all land rievdnn™^ 
amended by Collier County be consist wim S a ^ C ^ p ^ 
^ any tad development regulations existing at the time of adoption w l n 4 S J S E R X l S S d 
Comprehensive Plan, or element or portion thereof; snail be amended so as to be consistent ^ 

innovative L d e ^ p m S f S o - ^ * * * ^ * 1 0 *« - * 

6. On January 10, 1989, CoUier County adopted the Collier Cmmtv n ™ * 
(hereinafter the "Growth Management Plan" or "GMP*f as 2 S B S * S V « 5 ^ ^ ^ ? ^ ^ ' 
of Sec. 1634.3161 e t m . Fla. Stat., and Rule 9J-5, RA.CL U , n p n i d e M , v e P I a n p U I S U a n t to *» ^™rem«ts 

,u ? - , , S f" 1 6 3 3 1 9 4 < 1 X*) . Fla. Stat, mandates that after a Comprehensive Plan, or e W * , «, 
pomon thereof has been adopted in conformity with the Act, all devdopmeS^Sen Z 
f e n 1 le^dJ° development orders by, governmental agencies in regard civTred 

o ? P ? * t e r ^ 

regulation L l 

Comprehensive Plan and ifit meets all other criteria enumerated by t £ t o ^ ^ S ' " 
9. Section 163.3194(3)(b). Fla. Stat., requires that a development approved or undertaken W „ 

local government shall be consistent with the Comprehensive Plan if V ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ J 
capacity or size, timing, and other aspects of development are compatible waTml ftrtW tu ^ 

i i . Collier County finds that the Land Development Code is intended and 
and enhance the present advantages that exist in Collier County; encourage the i S S K d S 
water aad resources, consistent with the public interest; overcome r **-™ Wropnate use of land, lauunaa, consistent wim me public interest" overcome nnssent Im,*-™™. „_V j , ~ . , > 
future problems that may result from the use J S t a S T o f G l £ S £ ? e f f e 0 h v e i y w i t h 

CoUier County and it is intended that this Land Deve^nS r l l 1̂ 1̂  W " 1 U m n c o r P o r a t c d ^ of 
public healtĥ safcty. c « A * 1 £ 
prevent the overcrowding of land and avoid the undue concentration of p o p ^ h w S ^ tl« 2 
efficient provision of Asportation, water, sewerage schools, parks, r e c S 3 a S ^ t a ^ ^ 

Collier Countr, and protect human, environmental, social, and economic resources- anrf ™ J w 7? . 



. . n , 1 2 - " i s * e i n t e n t f f , h e B o a r d o f County Commissioners of Collier County to implement the 
m £r£rZ£? ' " ^ f T W U h ? i p r o v i s i o n s

 o f t h e Collier County Comprehensive Ptan. Chapter 
125, Fla. Stat, and Chapter 163, Fla. Stat, and through these amendments to the Code. ^ 

SECTION THREE^ ADOPTION OF AMENDMENTS TO THE LAND DEVELOPMENT 

SUBSECTION 3.A, AMENDMENTS TO DIVISION 1.9, ENFORCEMENT ' 

Division 1.9. Enforcement, of Ordinance 91-102, as amended, the Collier County Land 

Development Code, is hereby amended to read as follows: 

DIVISION 1J ENFORCEMENT 

Sec. 1.9.8 Other remedies. 
* * • » » • * * • * „ , 

1,9.8.6. Requiring replacement by the property owner of any vegetation removed in 
violation ofthe land alteration and landscaping regulations or in violation of any 
permit issued under the code, including corrective measures pursuant to section 
3.9.6.9. Replacement trees shall be of sufficient size and quantity to replace the 
d b h fdiameter at breast heiyhtVof inches removed. At the time of planting, a 
replacement tree shall have a minimum caliper dbh of W3 3 inches and a 
minimum height of oovon to right J4_ feet and a 7 foot crown: and 

SUBSECTION 3.B. AMENDMENTS TO ZONING DISTRICTS, PERMITTED USES 
CONDITIONAL USES, DIMENSIONAL STANDARD DIVISION 

Division 2.2., Zoning Districts, Permitted Uses, Conditional Uses, Dimensional Standards, of 

Ordinance 91-102, as amended, the Collier County Land Development Code, is hereby amended to read as 

follows: 

DIVISION 2.2. ZONING DISTRICTS, PERMITTED USES, CONDITIONAL USES 
DIMENSIONAL STANDARDS ' 

Sec. 2.2.2. Rural agricultural district (A). 

2.2.2.3. Conditional uses. The following uses are permitted as conditional uses in the rural 
agricultural district (A), subject to the standards and procedures established in 
division 2.7.4. 
* * * * * * * * * * * 
21. Retail plant nurseries subject to the following conditions: 

a. Retail sales shall be limited primarily to the sale of plants, 
decorative products such as mulch or stone, fertilizers, pesticides, 
and other products and tools accessory to or required for the 
planting or maintenance of said plants. 

b - Additionally, the sale of fresh produce is permissible at retail planf 
nurseries as an incidental use of the property as a retail plant  
nursery. 

£. The sale of large power equipment such as lawn mowers, tractors, 
and the like shall not be permitted in association with a retail plant 
nursery in the rural agricultural district. 

* * * * * * * * * * * 
Sec. 2.2.8. Residential tourist district (RT). 

2.2.8.4.3. Minimum yard requirements. 

Words otraek through are deleted, words underlined are added, 
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Unified plan of development and common ownership. The neighborhnnH 

village center shall be a unified, and architecturally integrate p t 3 „ „f 
development with common ownership of all ofthe property that comprise 
the neighborhood village center. 

Lacational criteria and functional operation. The fallowing imairinn.1 

cntena and functional operating characteristics shall rinirMterwi th, 
neighborhood village c e n t e r 

& The neighborhood village center must be internally locate « W A . 
the PUD such that tha rite has no direct a m e s a - to m^ Z t ^ ^ 
the PUD. The center must be located a minimum of 660 feet finm 

the nearest external roadway providing access to the PTTD T h , 
center must be located a minimum of 330 feet fimn the nenWw  
boundaries ofthe PUD. 

k The neighborhood village center shall be located within » n f l i w 
radius q/3 mile) of at Itawt 80% of the total numhrr of 
residential units. 

£* The neighborhood village center shall be pedestrian-fri^iy 
meaning minimal dependency upon access bv automobiles and with 
location and design to encourage pedestrian access, which shall h* 
reflected in the pedestrian walkway system for the entire Prrn 

Off-street parking and desim. In recognition of the pcdestrian-fH*nHiY 

design of the neighborhood village center, as required in morion 

2.2.20.14.5.C. the number of required off-street narkinp spaces shall only 
be fifty (50) percent of that required bv section 2.3.16 of the land 

development code. However, the number of off-street parking sp*^ 
provided shall not exceed 75% of that required bv section ? fi n T„ .n 
other respects, off-street parking areas shall be designed m accordant 
with the provisions of divisions 2.3 and 2.4 ofthe land development 

Design guidelines. The neighborhood village center shall be subject tn, 
and in compliance with, the design guidelines identified in riiviri»w •? g „r 
the land development code except as otherwise excepted or n-nnin^ 

1* Signs. A unified sign plan shall be submitted and made a' D a r t nf the  

approval for the neighborhood village center site development plan. T h * 
approved unified sign plan will establish signage specifications and win 
therefore become the sign regulations that will apply to the neighborhood 
village center. The unified sign plan shall adhere to section 2.8.3 fi 7 1 nf 
this code, except that pole signs are prohibited. Signs shall he desipped «n 
that their size and location are pedestrian-oriented 

2* Phasing of development. No commercial huildinf> construction in % 
neighborhood village center shall be allowed until building am^ni^ 
hascommenced on at least 30% of the residential dwelling units in the 

Sec 2.2.23. Airport Overlay Districts (APO); special regulations for specified areas in and 
around the airports in Collier County. 

2.2.23.1. Purrm** nnA int«nt nr„nn ;„ r„n; n r r-„,, n t y, pinriin, rcquiro cpouiul 
regulation tn prcvnnt hnmrffr mnirft r^^nn^- ihn i; v„, m $ nmnnrry of ucorc of 
the airpnrtn find nf nrrnnmtr nf linn1 ; n rh"ir ••I'ininî  nnii which, if of tho 
obstruction tvpa. mdiina tha rrra nf fhn nmn n,mil,l.|. f „ r Tfr r tn]^nr- nff̂  

mnnouvorinc and landing n f nirrrnft, tnim tnnrl^j, ^ dPfltmy nr impnir tho utility 
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ef the airports and tho public invostmont thorein. Aooordinely, it io horoby 
d e o l a r e d : The purpose and intent of these zoning regulations is to provide both 
airspace protection and land nse compatibility in relation to the normal operation 
of public-use airports located within Collier Cnnptv. including the N.pl~ 
MBBiaial Airport, Everglades City Airpark, Marco Island Executive Airport 

Immokalee Regional Airport, and all existing and future nnhlir-»se aimo^ ^  
hel̂ orts m the County. The purpose and intent of these regulations .hall K . 

1 

2 - 2 - 2 3 ' 1 L ^nhHrhmnnt of nituaithrmrrTr nnri; nhrtniQllum, uiu upubfa 
mionnco and an injur/ to tho county, To attempt to promote max im,™ safe*, of 
aircraft arriving at and departing from all n„hlic„se airports located within 

• • Collier County; 

2.2.23.1.2. 

1 

] health, public oqfoty, and gonoroi 

. . . - To attempt to promote maximum safety ofresidoits a n d rmy^, 
. Wthm area; surrounding puhlic-use airports located within Collier County 

2-2.23.1.3. Thtrt it in nonnnrtmr in thn „f pM.it.. n r n l t n m A . r r l f n r D ^ ^ 

wtnbiichmont nf incnmpntihln 1^ „r J K . r r n T n t n i t in thn nrooc dofmoj m. qui 
atrport noioo area (65 Ldn), andfa tho accident potential hazard aroasj To attempt 
to promote full utility of the raiblic-use airport* within Collier Co.mty 

2.2.23.1.4. That tho orovontinn nf t h n R n nhrrmnrtm™ -fr"-tnrPfi find inrompotiblo land WISH 

should bo accomplished, to tho extent legally ponniblo, by tho moroioo uf Ihu 
pohco power without componcation; ami - To provide development standard* fo, 

land uses within prescribed noise zones associated with the normal nperatiop of 
public-use county airnorts: 

2 2 2 3 L S - To provide building height standards for use within the approach, transition! 
horizontal, and conical zones so as to encourage and promote nroner d e v e l o p s 
beneath such areas; 

2 - 2 - 2 3 - 1 6 - To provide administrative and enforcement procedures for the efficient and 
uniform regulation of all development proposals within such areas; 

2.2.23 1 5 

2.2.23.1.7, That in addition to the regulations applicable to land zoned, as indicated in the 
official zoning atlas, the following regulations are additionally applicable to lands 
in the county in the vicinity ofthe Naples MunjejnaL Everglades, Marco Island 
and Immokalee (Ed Scott Airfiold) Airports as indicated on the airport zoning 
maps of Collier County. Lands lying within various zones as radicated on the 
aiiport zoning maps are subject to the additional regulations set out in this section. 

2 ' 2 - 2 3 - L 8 - The regulations set out in this code are adopted pursuant tn the authority 
Conferred by § 333.03, F.S. It is hereby determined that an airport ohstmcrior, has 
the potential for being hazardous to aircraft operations as well as to persons and 
property on the ground in the vicinity ofthe obstruction. An obstruction n,,y 
affect land use m its vicinity and may reduce the size of areas available for the 
taktng-off, maneuvering and landing of aircraft, thus tending to impair or destroy 
the utility of airports within Collier County and the public investment therein ft 
is hereby found that excessive aircraft noise may he an annoyance or may h . 
obiectionable to residents in the county. Accordingly, it is declared that; 

•L The creation or establishment of an airport obstruction which may he 
hazardous to aircraft operations, or which reduces the size ofthe area 
available for such operations or which inhibits the safe and efficient,,~ 
of airspace surrounding a county airport, is a public nuisance and an 
mmry to Collier County and no variance by the county shall be granted to 
authorize any such obstruction; 
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2. It is necessary in the interest of the public health, safety and general  
welfare that the creation of airport hazards and incompatible use of land  
within the designated airport noise zones be prevented; and 

3. The prevention of these hazards and incompatible land uses should be 
accomplished, to the extent legally possible, by the exercise of police 
powers without.cpmpensatim 

2.233.1.9. It is further declared that the prevention ofthe creation of airport hazards and 
incompatible land uses, and the elimination, removal, alteration, mitigation or 
marking and lighting of existing airport obstructions are public purposes for 
which the political subdivision may raise and expend public funds and acquire, 
land or interests in land, 

2.2.23.2. Airport zones and airspace height limitations. In order to carry out the provisions 
ofthis zoning code, there are hereby created and established certain surfaces 
which include all ofthe land lying beneath the approach, transitional, primary, 
horizontal and conical surfaces as they apply to a particular airport. Such zones 
are shown on the Naples Municipal. Marco Island Executive, Everglades City, 
and Immokalee Regional Airport zoning maps and declared to be made a part of 
this zoning code. Those maps are incorporated as follows; 

Zoning Map A: Naples Municipal Airport 
f 

Zoning Map B: Marco Island Executive Airport 

Zoning Map C; Everglades Citv Airpark Airport. 

Zoning Map D: Immokalee Regional Airport (Ed Scott Airfield). 

An area located in more than one of the described height zones is considered to be 
only in the zone with the most restrictive height limitation. The various zones are 
hereby established and defined as follows: 

2.2.23.2.1. Primary esm surface. An area longitudinally centered aligned along the  
runway centerline on a runway, extending 200 feet beyond each end of the 
runway with the width so specified for each runway for the most precise approach 
existing or planned for either end of the runway. The width of each primary mm 
surface is as follows: 

PRIMARY ZQm SURFACE WIDTH (FEET) 

Airports Runway Type Width 

Naples Muracfeal 14-32 Other than utility/non-prccision iiuitnirnent 500 

5-23 Other than utility/precision instrument 1,000 

Marco Island 
ExeaBSfe Ajrporf 

17-35 Other than utUity/*K>n~precision instrument 500 

Everglades Citv 
Airnark 

15-33 UtUity/visyal 250 

Immokalee 
Regional Airport 

9-27 Other than utility/precision instrument 1,000 

18-36 Other than umtyfaaBrptemian instrument 500 

4-22 Utility/visual 250 
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i . Primary oeme surface height No structure or obstruction will be permitted 
within the primary mm surface area that is not part ofthe landing and 
takeoff area and is of greater height man the nearest point on the runway 
centerline with the exception of FAA approved navigation aids. 

2.2.23.23. Horizontal zone. The area around eaoh public use airport with an outer boundary^ 
the perimeter of which io oonctructod by swinging ares of opacified radii from tho 
center of eaoh ond ofthe primary zone of each airport'a nmwayo and connooting 
the adjacent arcs by linos tangent to thooo orco. A horizontal plane 1 SO fee* 

above the established airport elevation, the perimeter of which is constructed hy 
swinging arcs for specified radii from the center of each end ofthe primary 
surface of each runway of each airoort and connecting the adjacent arcs hv l f M 

tangent to those arcs. The radius of each arc is as follows-

HORIZONTAL ZONE RADIUS (FEET) 

Airports Runway Type Radius 

Naples Municipal 14-32 Other than utiuty/non-precision instrument 10,000 

5-23 Other than utility/precision instrument 10,000 

Marco Island 17-35 Other than utility/non-precision instrument 10,000 

Everglades Citv 

f t a 2 * , , 

15-33 Utility/visual 5,000 

Irnrnokalee 
Regional Airoort 

9-27 Other than utility/precision instrument 10,000 

18-36 Other than utility/non»precision instrument 10,000 

4-22 Utility/visual 5,000 

1. Horizontal zone height. No structure or obstruction will be permitted in 
the horizontal zone that has a height greater than 150 feet above the airport 
height, unless a Federal Aviotion Adminictration Determination OfNe 
Hazard To Air Navigation has been issued, 

2.2.23.2.3. Conical zone. The area extending outward and upward from the periphery ofthe 
horizontal zone for a distance of4,000 feet. 

1. Conical zone height. Height limitations for structures in the conical zone 
are 150 feet above airport height at the inner boundary with permitted 
height increasing one foot vertically for every 20 feet of horizontal 
distance measured outward from the inner boundary to a height of350 feet 
above airport height at the outer boundary. 

2.2.233.4. Approach zone. An area longitadinally centered on the extended runway 
centerline and extending outward and upward from each end ofthe primary 

surface. An approach zone is designated for the end of each runway based upon 
the type of approach available or planned for that runway end. 

1. Approach zone width. The inner edge of the approach zone is the same 
width as the primary surface seae. The outer width ofthe approach zone is 
prescribed for the most precise approach existing or planned for that 
runway end expanding uniformly to the following widths: 
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APPROACH ZONE WIDTH (FEET) 

Airports Type Width 

Naples Municipal 14-32 Other than utihty/Wprerision instrument 3,500 " 

S viner mas utjtiiy/ptecisioii instrument 16,000 
i 23 Other thMutility/precisioB instrument 16,000 -

Marco Island 
Executive Airport 

17-3S Other than unHtyWprecision instrament 3300 

Everglades City 
Airpark 

.15-33 Uulity/vaual "USO 

immokalee 
Regional Airport 

9 Other than utility/precision instrument 16,000 

27 Other than utility/nos-precision iss&tisteiit 3300 

IS Other te utility/non-precision instrument " 3300 

36 O t e t e utility/visual 1300 
4-22 Utility/visual 1,250 

Approach zone lengths. The approach zone extends for the applicable 
horizontal distance as follows: 

APPROACH ZONE LENGTH (FEET) 

Airports Runway Length 

Naples Municipal 14-32 Other than utiUty/non-preciiion instrument 10,000 

5 Other than unlity/rK^precision irutrumcnt 10,000 

23 Other than utility/non-precision instrument 50,000 

Marco Island Executive 
Airport 

17-35 Other than iiriliry/non-precision instrument "" 10,000 

Everglades Citv Airpark 15-33 Utility/visual 5,000' 

Immokalee Regional 
AilBoa 

27 Other than utiuty/non-precision Mstrument 10,000 

9 Other than utilrty/preciaion instrument ; 50,000 

IS Other than utiliry/imn-preeision instalment 10,000 

36 OtteteutUity/vkual 5,000 

4-22 Utility/vimal 5,000 

Approach zone height. Permitted height limitation within the approach 
zone shall not exceed the runway end height at the inner edge and 
increases uniformly with horizontal distance outward from the inner ed 
as follows: 

APPROACH ZONE HEIGHT 

Airports Runway Tjj; H*gkt 

Naples Municipal 14-32 Other than uturtyWprecision instrument ~ 34:1 

5 Other than utUity/precision instrument 50:0/40:1 

23 Other than utUity/precision instrument 50:1/40:1 
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Marco Island ExeeuaVt 
Airport 

17-35 Other than utility/non-precision immanent 20:1 " 

Everglades City Airpark 15-33 Utility/visual ^ - ~ 20:1 

Immokaleg Regional 
Airport 

9 Other ttMantatty/m»-preraioninstnirne« " 50:1/40:1 

27 Other than utility/non-precUion instwrnettt 34:1 

18 Other than uniity/non-precision instrument 34:1 

36 Other to uffltty/visual 20:1 

4-22 Uffltry/visual 20:1 

*. i Precision instrument runwayfs). One foot vertically for every 50 feet 
horizontally for the first 10,000 feet increasing to one foot vertically for 
every 40 feet horizontally for additional 40,000 feet 

2. 5 Non-precision instrument runways. One foot vertically for every 34 feet 
horizontally, 

*.£ Visual runways. One foot vertically for every 20 feet horizontally. 

2.2.23.2.5. Transitional zones. The area extending outward from the sides ofthe primary 
surface aems and approach zones connecting them to the horizontal zone or for a 
horizontal distance of5,000 feet from the side ofthe part ofthe precision 
approach zone that extends beyond the conical zone. 

i . Transitional zone height. Height limits within the transitional zone are thc 
same as the primary surface zeae or approach zone at the boundary line 
where it adjoins and increases at a rate of one foot vertically for every 
seven feet horizontally, with the horizontal distance measured at right 
angles to the runway centerline and extended centerline until the height 
matches the height of the horizontal zone or for a horizontal distance of 
5,000 feet from the side of the part ofthe precision approach zone that 
extends beyond the conical zone. 

2.2.23.2.6. Heliport primary zones. The area of the primary zone coincides in size and shape 

with the designated take-off and landing area of a heliport. This surface is a 
horizontal plane at the established heliport elevation. 

1= Heliport approach zone. The approach zone begins at each end ofthe 

heliport primary zone with the same width as the primary zone, and 
extends outward and upward for a horizontal distance of4 000 feet where 
its width is 500 feet. The slope ofthe approach zone is 8 to 1 fane foot 
vertically for every eight feet horizontally ) 

2* Heliport transitional zone. These zones extend outward and upward from 
the lateral boundaries ofthe heliport primary zone and from the approach, 
zone at a slope of 2 to 1 fone foot vertically for every two feet 

horizontally) for a distance of250 feet measured horizontally from the 
centerline of the Heliport Primary and Approach Zone 

2.2.33.2.6, 

2.2.23.2.7. Other areas. In addition to the height limitations imposed in [sections] 2.2.23 2 1 
through 2.2.23.2.5 2.2.23.2.6 above, no structure or obstruction will be permitted 
withm Collier County that would cause a minimum obstruction clearance altitude 
fMOCA), a minimum descent altitude fMDAI. decision height fDH) or a 
minimum vectoring altitude fMVAl to be raised nor which would impose either 
the establishment of restrictive minimum climb gradients or nonstandard takeoff 
minimums. All developmont prnpnrnlr nrithin thn nnir.no.pppifrf] nron njound tha 
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Maples Airport that include oonctruotion over 200 foot above grc 
eonstruotion at a height greater than a olopo of 100 to ono for a t 
of20,000 foet from a runway will bo submitted to tho Maples Airport Authority 
for review at building permit stage. Tho horizontal dictanoo of20,000 foot k 
depicted in appendix i [of appendix D], map A ofthis oodo. 

•L Except as expressly provided in these APO reflation*, no structure or 
object of natural growth shall be erected, altered, allowed to grow, or he 
maintained to a height which exceeds the height of any zone created in 
these APO regulations. 

i Except as otherwise provided in these APO regulations, no structure, or 
object of natural growth shall be erected, altered, allowed to grow or he 
maintained, which is or would be an obstruction to air navigation within 
CoUier County or of a height greater than any ofthe following 

«= A height of500 feet above ground level at the site ofthe object, 

t — A height that is 200 feet above ground level or above the 
established airport elevation, whichever is higher, within 3 nautical 
miles of the established reference point of an airoort. excluding 
heliports, with its longest runway more than 3.200 feet in actual 
length, and that height increases in the proportion of 100 feet for 
each additional nautical mile of distance from the airoort up to a 
maximum of500 feet. 

£ A height within a terminal obstacle clearance area, including an 
initial approach segment, a departure area, and a circling approach 

area, which would result in the vertical distance between any point 
on the object and an established minimum instrument flight 
altitude within that area or segment to be less than the required 
obstacle clearance. (Refer to FAR 77.23. fa.) f2). 

12 23.2 7 
2.2.23.2.8. Exemptions. 

1. Development ofthe Marco Shores Golf Course Community that comports 
with the location and height requirements of Ordinance 81-6, as amended 
by Ordinance 85-56 and Ordinance 94-41, is exempted from the 
provisions of Section 2.2.23.2. By virtue ofthe following- Only to the 
following extent: 

i. A« The agreement between Johnson Bay Development 
Corporation Collier County Airport Authority and the Board of 
County Commissioners, dated August 8,1995. 

ii. Prior issuance of a Federal Aviation Administration 
"Determination Of No Hazard To Air Navigation." 

23.23.3. Airport land use restrictions. 

2.233.3.1. Notwithstanding any other provision of this code, no use may be made of land or 
water within any zone established by this code in such a manner as to interfere 
with the operation of an airborne aircraft The following special requirements 
shall apply to each permitted use: 

^ All lights or illumination used in conjunction with street narking, signs or 

use of land or structures shall be arranged and operated in such a manner 

that it is not misleading to pilots or dangerous to aircraft operating from , 
public use airport or in the vicinity thereof 
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i AH flood lights, spot lights, or any type of pulsating, flashing, rotating or 

oscillating light shall he modified or prohibited if determined bv the 
Executive Director who has authority over that public airoort to he a 
possible risk to safety of aircraft operation. 

3* 1. No operations of any type shall produce smoke, glare,, or other visual 
impairment to pilots within three miles of any usable runway of a public 
airport 

i 
3T 4Mo operations of any type shall produce electronic interference with 

navigation signals or radio communication between the airport fand] and 
aircraft, or other air traffic control facility. 

clear zones (runway protection zonwl shall b^roMhklTf^rn^i^r Y 

high density residential use, schools, hospitals, storage of explosives or 
flammable material, assemblage of large groups of people or any other use 
that could produce a major catastrophe as a result of an aircraft crash. 

*»& Based on the possibility that tadiBte solid waste management facilities 

may attract birds, any taarifB solid waste management facility located so 
that it places the runways and/or approach and departure pattern of aa 
airport between bird feeding, water or roosting areas shall be considered as 
an incompatible use and is therefore prohibited in and around the airports 
in Collier County. 

1 Any type of tethered dirigible, balloon, or other type of hovering or 
floating object the height of which exceeds the airspace notification limit* 
outlined in Sec 2.2.23.2 shall be limited as provided in Section 2.2.23 7 

& No structure of any height type or material shall be constructed or altered 
which could possibly cause interference to any Airport Surveillance Radar 

System as determined by the Federal Aviation Administration, or hv the 
Executive Director who has jurisdiction over the Airport deemed to he 

2.2.23.3.2. Obstruction marking and lighting. Any permit or variance granted pursuant to 
section 2.7.5Jhjs_gode shall require, as a specific condition, that the owner marfr 

and light the structure to indicate to nilote the presence ofthe obstruction. Simh 

marking and lighting shall conform to the then existing specific standards of 
Chapter 333.07. Florida Statutes, and in nnmHnnrm itnth FAA Advisory Circular 
70/7460-1H, or subsequent revisions to either or both. The permit may aJso, be 
conditioned to permit Collier County, at its own expense, to install, operate and 
maintain such markers and lights as may be necessary to indicate to pilots the 
presence of an airspace obstruction if special conditions so warrant. 

2.2.23.3.3. Variances. Any person desiring to erect or increase the height of any structure or 
use his property not in accordance with the regulations prescribed in this 
ordinance may apply to the Board of Zoning Appeals for a variance from such 
regulations pursuant to Section 2.7.5. ofthis code, except for provision* herein or 
by Chapter 333. F.S.. that are not variable 

22.23.3.4. Nonconforming uses; regulations not retroactive. The regulations prescribed by 
this section shall not be construed to require the removal, lowering or other 
changes or alteration of any structure not conforming to the regulations as ofthe 
effective date of this section as amended, or to otherwise interfere with the 
continuance of any nonconforming use. Nothing herein contained shall require 
any change in the construction, alteration, or intended use of any structure, the 
construction or alteration of which was begun prior to the effective date ofthe 
amendment of this ordinance, and which has been issued a building permit which 
is diligently pursued. 
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2.2.23.3.5, Future uses. Except as specifically provided herein, no material change shall be 
made in the use of land and no structure or tree shall be erected, altered, planted 
or otherwise established in any zone hereby created except in compliance with 
these the requirements of these APOs. • 

2.2.23.3.6. Existing uses. No building permit shall be granted that would allow the 
establishment or creation for [of] of an airport hazard or permit a nonconforming 
use or structure to be made or become higher, or to become a greater hazard to air 
navigation than it was on the initial effective date of this section Section 22.23. 

2.2.23.4. Naples Municipal Airport note zones, land use restrictions, sound level 
requirements (SLR) for buildings or structures, and SLR design requirements. 

2.223,4.1. Purpose. The purpose ofthis section (22.23) is to establish standards for land use 
and for sound level reduction requirements with respect to exterior noise resulting 
from the legal and normal operations at the airports wifliin Collier County. This 
section establishes noise curfaoeo zones of differing intensities and land use in ttie 
vicinity ofthe Naples Municipal Airport, as identified in the most recent Naples 
Airport FAA Part 150 Study, establishes permitted land uses in the noise saAses; 
zones; establishes soundproofing requirements for residential development wifliin 
the noise surfaces zones: and establishes notification procedures to prospective 
purchasers of real estate within the noise zones. 

2223.4.2. Airport noise zones. 

1. Noise zones. In addition to the prior three noise zones, there is l m » 
hereby created and established three a fourth noise zones J>; There are 
now noise zones A, aeae B, and zone C, andD. Such zones are shown on 
the Naples Airport noise zone map(s) which are incorporated and made a 
part herein and are described in section 2.2.23.4.2.2 below. The noise 
zones contained herein are based on a projection of future noise 
environments arising from aircraft Hfght-operations at the Naples 
Municipal Airport. The purpose of these noise zones is to define and set 
forth specific regulations for all properties within the described areas. 

2. Noise zone boundaries. 

c. Zone C. That area commencing at the boundary indicated on the 
noise zone map as the outer boundary of noise zone B and 
extending outward therefrom to the furthermost boundary 
indicated on toe noise zone map as "D". The outer contour of noise 
zone C approximates a noise level of 65 Ldn. and io horoaftor 
eotabliohod as the Nnploo Airport noioo gone, 

d - Zone D. This new noise zone commences at the boundary 
indicated on the noise zone man as the outer boundary of noise 
zone C and extending outward therefrom to the furthermost 
boundary indicated on the noise zone man. The outer contour nf 
noise zone D approximates a noise level of 60 Ldn and is the 
Naples Airport noise zone (This area is referenced in the 1996 
Navies Airport FAA Pan ISO Study). 

3. Application. 

a. Where boundaries of a described noise zone are shown to extend 
over a portion, but not all of a platted lot or un-subdivided 
property, the owner or owners of the entire property will be 
notified of potential noise impact in accordance with section 
2.2.23.5. 
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L Where boundaries of more than one described noise zone are 
shown on a platted lot or unsubdivided property, provisions ofthe 
most restricted zone shall apply. 

2.2.23.4.3. Land use restrictions. 

1. Permitted and restricted activities. Al l land uses shall be permitted in the 
noise zone pursuant to the applicable zoning district and as provided in the 
activities and/or land use guidance chart made a part hereof. Those -
activities and land uses not specifically listed in the land use guidance 
chart are permitted or restricted in the noise zone based on their similarity 
to noise tolerance as exhibited by the activities and land uses which are 
listed in the guidance chart 

2. Nonconforming uses. The regulations prescribed by this section shall not 
be construed to require the sound conditioning or other changes or 
alteration of any preexisting structure not conforming to this part as of the 
first effective date ofthis section or to otherwise interfere with the 
continuance of any such preexisting nonconforming use. Nothing herein 
contained shall require any such change in the construction ofor alteration 
of a structure which has commenced construction prior to the effective 
date of this section and which is diligently pursued. 

2.2.23.4.4. Sound level requirements (SLR) for buildings or structures. 

1. Scope of requirements. The provisions of mis section these APO special 
regulations shall apply to the construction, alteration, moving, demolition, 
repair and use of any building or structure within unincorporated Collier 
County except work located primarily in a public right-of-way, on public 
utility towers, poles and mechanical equipment not specifically regulated 
in this section these APOs. Additions, alterations, repairs, and changes of 
use in all buildings and structures shall comply with the provisions oftbJo 
eeetiea these APOs. 

2. Existing buildings or structures. Buildtogs or structures constructed prior 
to the initial adoption ofthis amended section, to which additions, 
alteration, or repairs are made to the exterior walls and ceiiinp of rooms 
having one or more exterior walls or ceilings shall be required to meet the 
SLR requirements ofthis section these APOs. 

a. Alterations or repairs which are nonstructural and do notaffect the 
exterior walls or ceilings of an existing building or structure may 
be made with the same materials of which the building or structure 
is constructed and shall not be required to meet SLR requirements. 

b. Buildings in existence at the time ofthe initial adoption ofthis 
seotion these APOs may have their existing use or occupancy 
continued if such use or occupancy was legal at the time ofthe 
initial adoption of Ais-seetiea these APOs provided such 
continued use is not dangerous to life. A change in the use of a 
structure may require additional sound level reduction. 

3. Moved buildings. Buildings or structures moved into or within the vicinity 
ofthe established noise zone must comply with applicable provisions of 
this section these APOs. 

4. Approval of types of construction. The development services director, or his 
designee, may approve any type construction that complies with the SLR 
requirements ofthe activities and/or land use guidance chart (appendix III 
[of appendix D]). The SLR requirements specified in appendix m ofthis 
amendment shall be achieved by the use of assemblies having the South 
Transmission Class Ratings specified in table 4032, Minimum Sound 
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Transmission of Assemblies, ofthe Southern Building Code Congress 
Intemational, Inc., Standard for Sound Control, SSTD 8-87, incorporated 
herein and adopted by reference as appendix IV [of appendix D]. 

22.23.4.5. SLR design requirements, 

1. General requirements. The SLR requirements ofthe land use guidance 
chart at appendix HI may be achieved by any suitable combination of 
building design, choice of building materials and execution of construction 
details in accordance with established architectural and acoustical 
principles. The SLR requirements shall apply to thc exterior walls and 
ceilings only of all rooms having one or more exterior walls or ceilings. 
Regulations to achieve the SLR requirements specified in appendix HI, 
shall be found in appendix IV ofthis amendment and shall be used by the 
development services director or his designee, during the building plan 
review process. 

2. Meeting SLR requirements. No building or structure for which an SLR 25, 
SLR 30, or SLR 35 is required by appendix HI ofthis amendment may be 
constructed, altered, moved, demolished, or repaired unless and until a 
building permit has been issued. No such permit shall be issued unless and 
until the requirements contained fa appendix III are met as indicated by 
plans and specifications for thc building or structure. Such plans and 
specifications shall result in a sound level reduction for the applicable 
exterior walls and ceilings only of room(s) having one or more exterior 
walls or ceilinp, at least as great as the SLR value specified in appendix 
III for the particular usage involved. These plans and specifications shall 
be reviewed during the building plan review process in accordance with 
the sound transmission ratings specified in table 403.2 of appendix IV of 
this amendment 

2.2.23.4.6. Administration and enforcement. 

1. General responsibilities. The development services director, or his 
designee, prior to granting final approval must verify that the sound level 
reduction (SLR) of the building complies with sections 
2.2.23.4.4-2.2.23.4.5. 

22.23.5. Notification of potential noise impact. 

1. Public notice of the existence of maps depicting noise impacted areas shall 
be published at least three times in a newspaper of general circulation in 
Collier County, as provided in Public Law 96-193 (49 USC 2107). 

2. The Naples Airport noise zones shall be as identified on Collier County's 
zoning maps (9525S, 9527S, 9534N, 9534S, 9525N, 9535S, 9536N, 
9536S, 0501N. 0501S, 0102N, 0102S), and any revisions or 
reconfigurations thereof), and shall be available to the public at tie CoUier 
^ ^ ^ ^ " ^ ^ t

e ' ° p ? ^ t g^wronmcntal Services Division, 

3. Upon adoption of thin code or any subsequent revision of the maps aad 
legal descriptions depicting potential noise impacted areas, the eounty 
manager County Administrator or his designee shall record in the Public 
Records of Collier County a notion nf potential n n i « . i m p . ^ 

together with maps depicting the noise impacted oroao and logo! 
description of the noise contours shown thereon. This Said notice shall be 
ased-te provide constructive notice to existing and prospective purchasers 
of property within the noise impacted area and elsewhere. Upon 
amendment ofthe noise zones, subsequent notice shall be p»viie4 
recorded. 

Words Btmok through are deleted, words underlined are added. 
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4. Notice of potential noise impact along with maps depicting noise impacted 
awas genes and a legal description ef the noico contours shall upon request 
be furnished to the Collier County Bar Association, Board of Realtors and 
to others upon request. 

Prohibited public or private educationalfacilities at either end of publicly owned 
publicly used airports. The construction of an educational facility or public or 
private school at either end of a runway of a publicly owned, public-useW airport 
shall be prohibited within an area which extends five miles in a direct line atone 
the centerline of the runway, and which has a width measuring one-half Ae length 
ofthe runway. Exceptions approving construction of an educational facility 
within the delineated area shall only be granted when specific findings detailing 
how the public policy reasons for allowing the constmction out-weigh health and 
safety concerns prohibiting such location and pursuant to section 2.7.5. 

The procedures outlined above for the adoption of such regulations are 
supplemental to section 2223. 

Nothing in section 3rS£3 2.2.23.6 shall be construed to require the removal, 
alteration, sound conditioning, or other change, or to interfere with the continued 
use or adjacent expansion of any educational structure or site in existence prior to 
the original effective date of this amendment Section 3^3S. 2.223.6. or be 
construed to prohibit the construction of any new structure for which a site has 
been determined, as of Ae fiat effective date of this amendment 

Notice and hearing. 

I. No airport zoning regulations shall be adopted, amended, or changed 
under this section these APOs except by action ofthe Board of County 
Commissioners and set forth, after a public hearing in relation thereto, at 
which parties in interest and citizens shall have an opportunity to be heard. 
Notice of the hearing shall be published at least once a week for two 
consecutive weeks in a paper of general circulation m Collier County. 

Sec 2.232, Santa Barbara Commercial Overlay District fSBCOV 

Santa Barbara Commercial Overlay District fSRCO): Special conditions fnr 
properties abutting the east side of Santa Barbara Boulevard, as referenced in the 
Santa Barbara Commercial Subdistrict Mao (Map 4-A^ ofthe Oolden Gate Area  
Master Plan, 

2-2-321- Purpose and intent. The purpose and intent ofthis district is to provide OnlHen 
Gate City with additional opportunities for small scale commercial development 
to serve the surrounding neighborhoods and those traveling nearby. This disrri^ 

is intended to: contain low intensitv uses which generate/attract relatively low 
traffic volumes: be appropriately landscaped and buffered to protect nearby 
residential areas; be architecturally designed so as to be compatible with nearby 
residential areas; and limit access to promote public safety and lesser, 
interruptions to traffic flow on Santa Barbara Boulevard. Aggregation of lots is 
strongly encouraged so as to allow greater flexibility in site design and ease in 

compliance with parking requirements and other development standards The 
types of uses permitted are low intensitv retail, offices, personal services, and 

. institutional uses. 

In order to reduce the potential conflicts that may result from residential and 
commercial uses being located in this district, existing residential uses, other than 
owner-occupied dwellings, are required to cease to exist within a specified time 
penod. This does not require the removal ofthe residential structures ifthev can 
be, and are, converted to uses permitted in this district 

2.2.23.6. 

2.2.23.6.1. 

22.23.62. 

2223.6.3. 

Words struck through are deleted, words underlined are added. 
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- EXHIBIT "A" 

(APPENBIX "D") 

Words struck -through are deleted, words jyroderllned arc added, 
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THE FOLLOWING ARE ADDITIONS, DELETIONS, AND CHANGES TO APPENDIX D OF THE L D C ' 

© Copyrighted. Municipal Code Corp., affiliated Municipality. 1998. 

APPENDIX D 

AIRPORT ZONING* 

Appendix I. [Airport Zoning Maps] 

Appendix IL Naples Municipal Airport Noise Zone Map 

Appendix HI. Activities and/or Land Uses Guidance Chart with Soundproofing 
Requirements 

Appendix TV. Required Sound Transimssion Class Ratinp 

•Editor's note-Appendices I through IV have been designated as "Appendix D, Airport 
Zoning" at the discretion ofthe editor. 

LDCD:1 

Words atmok-thwwgfa are deleted, words underlined are added, 
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APPENDIX D—AIRPORT ZONINQ 

APPENDIX L [AIRPOBT ZONING MAPS] 

Remove this Drawing From Appendix L [Airport Zoning Maps] 

Wordg itwak tktwigh are deleted, words undejfagj are added. 
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APPENDIX 0-AIRPOET ZONING App. 0, App. I 

APPENDIX I. (AIRPORT ZONING MAPS) 
(SEE SECTION 2.2.23) 

ZONING MAP A. NAPLES MUNICIPAL AIRPORT 

-o4 

commit BOCUIHOI «M 

LDCD:3 

Replace Appendix L [Airport Zoning Maps] with this Drawing 

TYoidi itnicik thmMth —» mtdcriined ne added. 



AfPtKUU. D-AIRPORT ZOtfiNQ App W^n. TT 

Remove this Drawing From Appendix II. Naples Airport Noise Zone Map 

Words stunk through tre deleted, words underlined ne added. 
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APPENDIX 0-A1RPOHT I0M1NC App. D, App. II 

APPENDIX II. NAPLES MUNICIPAL AIRPORT NOISE ZONE MAP 
(SEK SECTION 2.2.23) 

HI: ym rt& mmm-itb-ijtm 

LDCD:7 

Replace Appendix IL Naples Airport Noise Zone Map with this Drawing 

DELETE THE FOLLOWING TEXT WITH OVERSTRJKE FROM PAGES LDCD:8-11. 

Airport Noioo Zone A 
Logal Doooription 

eeamonoing northwont oomor Seotion 36t Townnhip 10) Range 26, oaot 1,183,68 foot * along 
north oootion lino of Sootion 36t ooutfa 1,750.48 foot * to tho point of bnctrmtnc, thonoo oouth 6P dogn>oot 

26 minuton, 38 cooondn, woot 361.77 foot, oouth 15 dogrooot woot 119.70 foot, oouth 56 dogrooo, IS 
rnkutoo, 36 sooondo, woot 153.67 foot, nouth 5? dogrooo, 23 minutoo, 33 nooondo, wont 616.33 foot, oouth 
78 dogrooo, 11 minutoo, 31 aooonda, woot 323,05 foot, nouth 15 dogrooo, woot 508.98 foot, ooum 11 

Wort- f" i n l r dieted- words underlined are added 



l lTTJ^' 2 5 ° ^ . ^ « n r t C30.15 &uL north ^Toflrocu, 57 ^ntnr, TO ruL.uuJ. L ^ m K ^ 
north 45 dogTOOr, onct 59.88 foot. imrtr, ^ flnnrnnr ~ W „ „ ci . . . ^ ^ f u u , u ; ; £ 7 

eact 209.58 fact, oouth GO rlnnrnnr, Iff m.Wnr, 4t - n ^ n rnnt ?17 97 foot, nortli 56 doCTora.!? 
mmutoo, 36 oorondo, oact 158.00 foot oouth 11 dnpmnn, /ti mWn. ™ ^ r n n t 157 ^ l ^Uuum 
- L ^^°^M71 f ° 5 ° ° U t h 1 5 '"fl""0 o a c t 1 1 P - 7 P f 0 0 t » C T O t h 6 6 dô rnor; ^ m i n u t 0 I l t 5 „ L L U I u L , 
eact JiAlo feat, oouth-48-4egwsr-34̂ mitutBn. 3T n m ^ f | nnrt no f„„ t r l f n ) f h 5 ? d o m t | u , -
nunirton, 11 coocindc, ooot 12S.CC foot, north 87 doonw ft mirmtnr n ^ 

L o ^ T l 1 7 T"!" D . ' 3 6 ° O 0 M l d t J ' u n c t S 2 D M f° o t> °°rth 32 dogrooo, 51 minntnn, 19 O O L U U J L ' ^ 
_ * f ° o t ' n o r t h 1 1 d D C f 0 W i - 2 5 m i n u t M - 2 5 ™-* ™ " » f™* n-rth n rlnrrnon. 11 miuuUm, 

°!C°n °' W ° r t 3 2 2 , 1 6 f 0 0 t M r t h 4 5 d o G r O D f l w n r f H " 7 n *"Er™. •' •net gV^f'fuZ 
i T l c o 7 7.m'"!?Xi t° 0' 1 1 c u o u n d r > w c c t 1 8 2 - 1 2 f o n t ' " ° r t h 3 3 dogrooo, dl minuton", 2 U c u « Z 
enrt 158,00 foot, north 36 dogrooo, 52 minutoo, 12 reeondo, woot 211,71 foot, north 15 dog-poo, ooot 

f 2 I ' g r ° ° a - 1 m ' n n t n n - 7 n n m n f ! r i , T , n r f g n f™ f "Tth 1T rlnjnrnn, nnrt HP.?ff fuuL 
northl? dogrooo 36 minutoo, 9 oooondo, ooot 659.36 foot, north 18 dogroor, 76 minutoo,Tuu^ad^ 
133.P0 foot, north 23 dogrooo. 11 mirmtnr TT mrnrtnV, nnnf vn f^t n r 1 r f n j f f f]n p-n n r T J , J J I M U | U , J J 

^ ^ - T i 1 7 P - P C . ^ " j ^ m , nun foot, n o r t h w g ^ Z . l m . i n T u S 
wet 308.25 foot, north 29 dogiuuo, 3 mmutoo, 17 oooondo, ooot C53.PQ foot, north 15 dngrooo, onotTlftW 
f»«t north 15 dogrooo, ooot 179.61 foot, north 11 rlnrmw n mfa,rtnn, to 4T n n f f t 1 6 f , t u 

point of bogmning, — . _, „ „„ 

Airport MoioB Zono B 
Legnl Doooription 

Commonoing northoaot oomor Vnntinn Iff Tnnmrr,;r nn, n T i ^ , m f r t ^77?,^ f n n t A u l u j u u l U i 

soction lino of Sootion 36> nouth 430 .10 foot A to tho point of boginning, thonoo wort 12.31 fooCooufe^ 
S < V m ' ™ T O N - 3 1 O D ° O N I ! C > W O N T 5 2 P - G 9 f°°t, oouth 5 7 dneropo, 5 9 minutnti, 11 n 0 0 o ndn wmi 
3 P P . 1 5 foot, DOtlth 60 doarotm Tff mimitnr itl nm-nrrlr w m rf gT1 m i f h r rf ^ ^ 
4 9 oooondo, wort 721 .05 fpot. ouuth 45 doorooo. wnrt Tn 99 fent, r , ^ 4t ^ r . . r ^ n ^ T g 
Eeoondo, woot 6 ? P , 2 7 foot, nouth 45 doornon. wnrt 10 !)A fnnt « , t n r „ n ^ T r t r ? ^ f D 0 . L ; u t l i 

43 dogrooo, 8 mmutoo. 15 oaoondo. woot 500 .55 fnnt nmrtr. <IT rinCm«,_ f 1 7 n f i i f D D t o o u f l l 1 2 

degrooo, 17 minutoo. 51 oooondr n.nrt 77n m fn nt ^ 1 « 1 F N N T _ N N I T H C 3 J U J M U U 1 J 

21 mmtitoc, 14 oocondo. woot 501 .80 fnnt m i r t h ^ r n , 1 4 0 Tn FNRTT< NNRTH 5 C D" "^YJ 
m m U t . o ' i ? C ° ° ° n d ° ' W 0 C t 1 5 2 ' S 7 f 0 O t j D o u t h 5 5 d o E r o o Q - 2 D c o c o n d n - w o p t 5 1 6 - 8 5 f ° o t . "orth 15 dogr'eeo, 
»'» 00 f {' n 0 I t h l a d ^ 0 0 0 - 3 6 minutoo, 51 oooondn, woot 7 1 9 , 1 9 font, north 15 duutuuu, wmt 
59.88 foot, north 71 dogrooo, 33 minutoo, 51 oooondo, woot 133.9 foot, north 17 dogrooo, 3 6 minutoo, 9 
Cocondo woot 6 5 P . 3 6 foot, north 15 dogrooo, woot 628,74 foot, oouth 8 0 dogrnnr, 11 minutoo, IC muuudiy 
weot 2 5 7 . 5 5 foot, north 61 dogrooo. 23 mirmtni If.? r^n^r mnrt «?irt t.t n n r m 1 5 r\og:oac> w o c t 

2 6 9 . 4 6 foot, north 45 doeroos. woot 2 9 9 . 1 0 foot, north ffT ̂ c.^ ii ^r,„,„^ i ? i ^ r n r i d C j - . o o t 5 U £ Z 

feet, north 6 8 dopjooo. 17 minuton. 43 nennndc wnnt 3CTT> fnnt ? ? 4nErocn, i ; minutoa, 3 

Secondc, OOOt 2 5 6 . 7 2 foot. OOUUl 2 8 doeroon, 36 minntnn, 79 rnnnr,^ nnrt Sin ^ p.pr> c p p m 3 ; rJogroQ̂  

Words stHiak Uiroagfa are deleted, words underlined are added. 
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I t T l ? ^ ' ^ 5 . 0 0 : 0 ^ " ' ^ . 2 7 l - 1 3 fnnf> r T O t h 1 5 nnrt 269.16 foul, nnnth 21 domuuu 36 
mimnoc, 38 oooor,dr, nnrt 530.51 foot rnntn n rf.pr^r T T " f f l r l n / ^ r f 25? h 

^ T O 26 minute 6 rnronda. uau m Of, fnnt rnntt, n ^ . ^ n o o n m ^ ' r JumuTl? 

r S r ^ f T ! " ? " f f ^ " u u f l t 1 5 ^ n n Pact Catg 7mrfn ^ i J I, S S S S 

! ! T " f ^ ° f l C S 9 l f 0 3 . n ° 1 1 1 1 1 5 to*™. QODt 179.G1 f.nt, nnrth 37 d o ^ l l m m u t o ^ s T ^ i l 

I T ^ j l ^ n n r f t l 1 ^g'g? ^ 3 P ^ f " r t . C2 J^mnr, 71 nu^to. 11 ^nZda7r^ 5OTM 
fa^noA 15 dogrnnr onnt 119.70 RM, rmrth56 doeroon, 1? minuton,36 onoundn n rt 52.C7^ufaSS 
^ • o o r ^ c o c n . d r , nnrt 516.85 flat, nnnth 45 dogrooo, . a q 50 9V font, ccutlT 15lr.Crno an t̂ - ^56 

55107 foot, onrt 338.73 font. South 63 domco. 26 m.Wnn f r-- m r f r foot. o u f l i T l 

dagroon, 13 nooonrtr, ooot 19G.11 fuuf, north 18 do^xu,, 6 mmuton, 23 ooooudr, wnrt 21L10 fu'u't^eA 

' • o

d ,T° 0 . C : l l r i f ?C' 2 3 C O - C O n d o - " P r t 7 1 g - 5 0 f " ' . 3 dogronoriB niiuutor, tlnv^Zl 
31Q7 foot, north 33 dogrooo, C unmiton, 11 nooondc, wont 581,33 foot, north 12 dogmao, 23 minutoo si 

went 59.n foot, north 15 dwoan. wort 718.56 font north 45 n - n ^ n ^ w oo f--, n n r 1 ^ ^ Z ^ 

north 15 dogroon nnrt 17P.C1 fuut, north 30 dogrooo, 57 minutoo, 50 ont.ndr, , „r , c t 193.79 f o ^ e r t h ^ 

^Z^T2™^' " n r f h 1! "V^ 1 2 " " " ^ P " ' ^ ; j ^ o ^ , : t , „ J a h i r d : S ^ 
I7P.61 foot, north 17 dogrooo. 51 mmuton. 45 nnrorrln nnrt rnn w r w „ V t i 1 7 rf . ^ < 3 

8 l S f ! W 1 ' M r t h 1 5 d ^ ' u u n - °"Et 7 1 ^ 6 f o o t - ^ ^ d°Sr°°° oont m S Q f o ^ S 15 
Tj. 2 ' m

 1 5
 d ^ ™< ^ ftaj, nuui 10 dn^nnn/l 1 iniuutl . H ^ S ^ 

*art 721.05 foot, north 8 douuun. 11 mmuton. 16 nrmnt^r, ,nrt m f n M r m h f , ^ T " " " 
34 ffaeondo, wont 513,07 foot, north 11.31 foot, to point ^f^mBp ? 

Airport t'loice Zono C 

Legal Doooription 

CommonoinR northoant comor Sootinn Ifi. TrwLmrf.fp ffl, B m , r 1 f » f o o t a l o u , M U i J t 

ceotion Imo of Soction 36. wort 161 r t fnnt tn pnint nf w ^ ; ^ t n m r n n n n m ;-, ^ 3 1 

mmuton, 44 cocondn. woot 276.03 foot, north s i d n r n n n <ri | ? m . ^ ^ T T f t ™ 4-. f u o , 
couth 33 dogrooo, 5 minuton, 38 cooondn, wont 528.81 foot, south 61 dngr 0 i m | 13 mmutuu 18 
neoondo wont 211.29 foot oouth 64 rinnmnr, Ifi rrnm.tnr, n r f n 1 v r n t 5 ? ? 7 5 f o o t > n Q U t l l S 3 

dngrooc 18 minutoo, 17 oooondo wont 331.71 foot, north 52 dogroont 7 mmuton, 30 cooondn onot 
734.15 foot Cmith 51 doojonn H nnnnnrln nmrf CT, rtl f. r „ 1 l f h ^ rtpr-rn^ - , T n n f ^pf, J g f | J , 
Mttth 15 dogrooo, T l¥0nt 209.58 foot, nouth 18 dognmn, 16 ooo0ndnt woot 569,65 foot t7oHfe43"' 
degrooo, 7 minuton. 30 nooondn. wont i\m n fnnt, ,n„n , At ^ ^ n n . rrnnt 7"" 10 foot, ouuth JO 

ZfZMl m i n u , t n : ^ , ° ° 0 0 0 1 ^ w"t ^"-70 fnnt, oouth 57 dogrooo, 35 minutt., 11 i J Wondn. woot 
453.08 font, oouth 49 docrooa. 15 minutan. 10 rnnnr.n-n nm-f i m f r r t n 0 1 1 t h 5 ? d D f f 0 0 r j 

m m!' tA°; " ° ° ° 0 I K l n ' w n s t 1 2 G - C ! ! f u ^ " O T th 29 dogrooo 44 minuton^ 13 onnondc, onnt 311,37 foot, 

Z A Jflk^-f 32
 d o g r 0 0 a ' 5 1 m f a l i t ° ° ' 1 P c o o n n d c ' w o c t 1 3 8 ' c s f n n f i cwrth 18 dt7gesH4 

eecondo, onot 569.65 foot couth 10 doprnon tfi m W n n , y r n r i f f o o t > C C | U t l j j 0 ^ ^ 

S ^ 1 ? 1 1 ™ , ^ ? C ° C O n d a ' U U , T t 6 0 L T O f o o t - o o u m 1 1 1 d ° B r o o ° . 3 nuimtnr. 15 cocondnt uu t̂ 
^ m ™ 3 2 J°Cr°°0- 51 minuton. 10 rnrnnrfr nnrt All f^ t -yrrt 177,01 foot JOUfhJJ 

ri^rooo£8 mmutnn 16 oooondo, oaot 276.03 font, nouth 11 dogrooo. 38 minntoo, 1 noooud, uurf 
509.86 foot̂  nouth 48 dogroon, 10 minuton, 17 oooondo, onot 539.75 font, nnnth 21 domuuti, 26 
mmuton, 38 cooondr, oact 255.81 foot, couth 27 d n m w 1? mfantnr. i r , T , R P I Y F O O T 

SOUth 25 doPTOOC. 16 miniltnn. 5g rnnnn^r, nn.f fn< no frnt n n r f 1 l ffl d n c n i , ? l n h m l m 

BRCOndc. WOOt 817,83 foot, north 60 dnprnnr, 11 rr.im.tnn 11 „„^n. vrnnt 55" 71 foot, uuiflt 61 
degrooo. 11 mmutno, 57 oooondo, woot 312.53 foot, north IS dogrooo, 31 minuton, 35 cocuiiiL wua 

Worfs true* through me detete4 wordg underiined are arltierl 
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APPENDIX HI. ACTIVITIES AND/OR LAND USES GUIDANCE CHART w r r a 
SOUNDPROOFING REQUIREMENTS W I T H 

(SEE SECTION 2^23) 

Land Use Noiso Zones 

BPSTDENT1AL 

Sihglo Unite dotnchod 
Townhonnen Attachod 

uuint 

Mobilo homes 

Multifamily 

Motolo Rooidontkl 

Motolo Tourist 

Qthorrooidontiri 

A 
3-5 Ldn 

Ml 

XJT> 

MB 

B 
•70 75 Ldn 

SLR 38 

•CT TP "in 
UXJUbV 'lflW 

gy p in 

RT ft 1ft 

SLR 30 

6 
65 70IA 

SfcR-SS 

SLR S£ 

SLR 25 

SLR 25 

W ? dod, fhn land uoo j u l l u t uumpntfriln within thu IJuuiiflrf 
woirn rono. Ifrvt.-nr, if tho nppliumt rhnnnnn to r l n A ^ 
idontifiodnoinnirnnn nr t '"-"'-^•• ti n fffTTI) n n T u m t l l u 

incorporated mtn tho dai^i and wmrtrnctiou nf tho ntruotuiu, 

® * Sound lovol roduotionr 

3 ^ ~ a * l ^ ^ ^ n f f l ! ! . , 1 dtuduuUo, 
gTF) nf 35,30 ui 25 irmrtbo iuLuiuuiiitnrl infn tho doTiyx^ai 
conotruotion of tho otruoture, ^ 

Permitted Mo pound levoi roquiromont roquirodV 

Land Use Noise Zcmex 

A B £ D 

25^20LJa 70-65 Ldfl 65-5) Ldn 

RESIDENTIAL 

Single-Unit* detached NR <5TR3fl , , „ , , . 
T o w n h o n ^ A ^ ^ ^ m

 m ^ SLM^l SLMzZl 
Duplex 

M 2 M s J m , K ! ® a & 2 a a E a i a s i s 

" " " i * * » « w w 
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m SLR-30 SLR-25 SLR-25 

m SLR-30 SLR-25 SLR-25 

m SLR-30 SLR-25 SLR-25 

Motels—Residential 

Motels—Totrrist 

Omer residential 

Eone. However if hr ^ l , c a n t choose to cWelon within th. uJ^^r^r 
Zone, a sound l e v ^ c t i o T , rsi.B> nf i n c n t m M < ZZ ZT^t 

' andconstr l lntinr, 0fth e,^f,m. 'nto the demprj 

• • Sound level redm-ri^ ' 

I P ^ S ^ o r 2 ^ h ^ " V r o T ^ Tr" " ^ ^ T r r t e t a u a a t f 
2 5 <» incorporntrd into the desim, m H . ^ J ^ ^ ' * T 

E a n i W ' No sound level reouirem t̂ r » ^ , i ^ 

Note, This table ts a general guide. The responsibility for determining the acceptability 
and permissible tod uses remains with the authority of the board ofcouruy^ * 
^ ™ » n e r s . Allother tod uses not specified above shall ^ m k e 

Words rtmdt through arc deleted, worcfa underlined are adrterl 
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STATS OF FLORIDA) 

COUNTY OF COIiltR) 

1 " 6 J u a l c l " * i u „ c = m t y , F 1 « l d , fc „ 

ORDINANCE MO. 2000-43 

h ^ o j s c i o n m - JZ 

WITNESS ^ h a M ^ t h e Q £ f l c l a i s e a i g ^ O 

rty - o f c o l l i e r c o m i t y i p i o r i d j s 
June, 2000. l«th.day of 

WIGHT I. BROCK ..<• XX»^f. ? N 
Clerk of Courts a'ni ciSrk 1- -
Ex-officio to BdaS ' S k 'iv.. < 
County Coimrdssibiers^-, -J. 

Deputy Clerfe,, ?, 



Naples Municipal Airport FAR Part 150 Noise Exposure Map Update - November 2000 Appendices 

Appendix F: MCG Detail on Existing and Forecast Case Population Counts 
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FAR Part 161 Study 

Naples Municipal Airport  
Estimates of Population 

Methodology for Estimates of Population Counts 

Population counts within the 60 dB contour were estimated for the Naples Municipal 
Airport for the following two cases: 

• 2000 Base Case 
• 2005 Base Case -

The planning team reviewed the contours of the two contour cases using three 
independent methods. The initial approach identified the areas within the 60 dB contour 
mcluding: 1) overlaying to scale the 60 dB contours on current (December 1999) aerial 
photographs, and 2) overlaying to scale the 60 dB contours on existing street maps. Both 
of these methods helped define and identify the areas within the 60 dB contours. 

The third method employed by the team involved making a visual inspection of the areas 
within the 60 dB contours. The team noted if buildings or units were commercial 
industrial or residential. Further, if the unit was residential, the team noted if it was a 
single family home, condo, apartment building, multi-family unit or mobile home. In 
residential buildings, the number of individual units was identified or estimated. 

For each building the number of residential units was estimated based on the visual 
observation of the site. Estimates of residential units were made using all three 
methodologies described above including aerial photographs, street maps, and site 
visitations. 

The following estimated population per residential unit was assumed: 

> Single Family Residential Unit - 4 people 
> Duplex Residential Unit - 8 people 
> Triplex Residential Unit - 12 people 
> Single Unit Condo - 2 people 
> Single Unit Apartment - 2 people 
> Mobile Home - 2 people 

The estimated population within the 60 dB contour for the two cases is as follows: 

Condition Runway 23 Runway 14 Runway 5 Runway 32 Total 

2000 Existing 0 4 930 498 1,432 
2005 Forecast 0 0 930 376 1,306 
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Population Estimates 

Naples Municipal Airport 

fiMOKil Description 

23 Population Counts-

Est No,  
of Units 

Assumed Pop, 

EsrJot Em 

23 

14 

14 

S 

No residential population In 60 dB 
Subtotal Runway 23 Population Count: 

Population Counts. 

Benoerrv Drive 
1645-Single Famlry 

Subtotal Runway 14 Population Count 

Population Counts-

Waterfront Condos on Anchorage Lane 
6 Biddings Units A-D 
Subtotal Waterfront Condos: 

Riverpoint Drive 
Beau Mer Condos (Building A) 
Beau Mer Condos (Building B) 
Baau Mer Condos (part of Bulking C) 
Naples Bay Club Condos - 800 Riverpoint Drive 
Subtotal Riverpoint Drive Condos: 

Goodlette Road, North of Hwy 45 
Bayfront (under constructkm) 
Mariner's Cove (Building A) 
Mariner's Cove (Budding B) 
Mariner's Cove (BuiUng C) 
Subtotal Goodlette Road, North of Hwy 45 

Old Naples 

Marina Manor - 1100 8th Ave, S. 

Subtotal Old Naples 

Subtotal Runway OS Population Count: 

3 2 Population Counts-

Rock Creek Mobile Home Park Units (trailers, mobile homes) 
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9,10, 11, 12, 13, 14,15, 16, 17, 18 19 
20, 21, 22. 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35,'36 37 39 
41,42,63,64,65,66, 67,68, 69, 70, 71, 72 
43,44, 45.46,47,48,49,50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56 
101.102,103, 104,105, 106,107,108,109,110,111, 112 113 
119, 120,121, 122,123,124, 125, 126 
Subtotal Mobile Home Park: 

24 

24 
32 
12 
24 

160 
28 
28 
28 

105 

19 
19 
12 
14 
13 
8 

2 
2 
2 
2 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

4 

4 

48 

48 
64 
24 
4§ 

184 

320 
56 
56 
56 

488 

210 

210 

930 

38 
38 
24 
28 
26 
16 

770 
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2000 Basecase 

Population Estimates 

Naples Municipal Airoort 

AMOSl Description Est No. 
o> Unite 

AssumedPofi 
Unit 

i m 
ESMi 

Single Family, Duplexes, Quadplexes east of North Airport Pulling Road 

Seayape Avenue 
3330-Duplex 
3362-Duplex 
3386-Duplex 
3400-Duplex 
3412-Duplex 
3430 -Duplex 
3433-Single Family 
3477-Duplex 
3489 -Duplex 
3529-Duplex 

Central Drive (north of Seaorarxrt 
3412-Duplex 
834-Duplex 
820 - Quadptex 

Proton Road 
3412-Duplex 
3430 - Single Family 
3452 - Single Family 

Central Avenue to Poinsettia 
910- Duplex 
913-Single Family 
927-Single Family 
930-Duplex 
933-Quadptex 
937 - Duplex 

Central Ave, to Hibiscus 
1030-Single Family 
1017-Duplex 
1055-Duplex 

Poinsettia Avenue 
3333-Duplex 
3330-Single Family 
3377-Single Family 
3374 - Single Family 
3389 - Single Family 
3386-Single Family 
3400-Single Family 
3401 - Single Family 
3412-Single Family 
3415-Single Family 
3430 - Single Family 
3433 - Single Family 
3474-Single Family 
3455-Duplex 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
2 
2 
2 
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